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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

%

Bu^ in Holland

December

Volume Number 54

|QU1^

FENNVILLE

cHRisms atiB

MAN

RETURNS FROM
STORMY VOYAGE
25 FEET llltill,
I’ASSENtiEKS ADJUST

WAVES HOM,

LIFE

NEW PUMPER,

EXCHANGE CLUB

TWENTY-FIVE

JURY DISAGEES

FIRE STATION,

TO FETE FOOT-

SILVER CUPS
GIVEN AWAY

in Hollam

Number

1925

3,

Buy

BALL TEAM

IN

ARE PLANNED

Forty-ei{

AU 10 LlCfcnStS

THE WYN-

AT PEOPLES

GARDEN CASE

STATE

Bj

ITT WILL BE HI ID AT FIRST STEPS TAKEN FOR FIFTY-FIFTY FOR A CQ VITAL COUNTY CLERK OIUUE
TO BAND
MORE EIRE PROTECTION
AND CONVICTION
WARM
FRIEND TAVERN
TEu GIVES A FEW EAil
BE COMPETED FOR AT
OR HOLLAND
TWO
WEEKS
FROM
POINTERS OX 192$
POCLTRY SHOW
\\ EDNESRW
LICENSE
Henry Wyngarden of Zeeland who
A
May Itutld Station In South Part was
arrestedwome time ago chargTotal In Cush Prizes mid Cups
of
City;
1000
Gallon
At the luncheon of tin* Ex-

MORE THAN

$500 IN CUPS

I

HI'.l/lS

L. A. Bechet* of Fonnville has
Just returned from a two months'
ed with selling liquor, was tried In Rruneli ofllccn Open From 8 A.
Will Be More Than
Pum|N*r A-k.Nl
change club at Warm Friend Tavtri|i totthe British Islands, visiting
circuit court, and the Jury after
To 5 P. M., lotto How To
$2,000
ern, it was unanimously decided
England,Ireland and Wales.
out for several hours told
Preparo Application
The first steps have been taken being
to tender a. h.muuet to the HolThe trip was quite an underJudge
Cross
that
-they
could
not
The Holland Poultry association land high footballteam, ami give looking to the purchase of a new
taking for an old gentlemanof 80; surely has'not neglectedto see what
agree and the jury was disOrrlo Sluiter states that In
but be enjoys good bealtlt upon exhibitors get « chance to win the local boys a much deserved pumper and the erectionof a new charged when It was found that land all automobile licenses
fire
station
in
Holland.
This
In
a
Compliment.
his return and made the voyage
m
agreement
could
be
reached.
bo secured at the Peoples
something at the coming twentyCoach .Hinga and his men have project that has been under conwithout mishap.
This liquor arrest was made In bunk, although full details ai
fifth anniversary exhibition to be
London brought many familiar held In the new armory Decem- a tine record, and Holland iluu siderationfor a bmg time. In fact September when It was discover- yet given out.
the Exchange club wislv.ito show it was suggested some years ago ed that six Zeeland high school
sights to the Fennville man. for In
ber 16. 17. is and lit.
It Is expected that Ben Bro
their appreciationby tendering that the growth of llollundwould boys were found In nn Intoxicated who was in charge last year,
the earlierdays be spent most of
Beside the $1500 In cash prizes
In tin* comparatively near future
this spread.
his time in Europe.
condition,
and
the
liquor,
accordhave been bung up by the asagain be in charge this year.
Mr B ocher has made nine trips that
Principal Kidinersma promises make It iieccssar> to erect a new],ing to Prosecutor Miles, was tracsociationmore than $500 worth In
Brower Is in Chicago but will
ucros sthe Atlantic and part of silver cups will go to the winner Home surprises and naturally the fire station. This was postponed ed to Wyngarden.
turn Friday and for that
these ti;ips were made in sailing
coach
ind ins huskies will be glv somewhat by the motorizationof
It
will
be
remembered
that
the
of birds that excel.
definite information cannot
the fire department,whleh had
vessels. Me states that in all his
Secretary Brouwer has compiled en places of honor at the festive the same effect as a new station school authoritiesat Zeeland took secured.
sailing experience, he never en- a list of the cups, the donors and board.
the
mutter
up
and
are
taking
a
There has been soms delay
countered such a severe storm as what is required to win1 them.
Il is also whispered that as- would have had under tho old hand in this case.
Ottawa county because of
system, but the growth of Holthe last one over when only 30't
— $70.00 Steketoe-VanMuis sistant 'i-ouch "Cappy” Cappoii land has continuedand is conLater Jacob Wyngarden. a cous- •Htate rod tape," but It to ex
miles out ffrnn New York City.
Printing House cup on best dis- and the Michigan star Kippe of
in of Henry Wyngarden pleaded that by Monday some positive
Me says that it already became play in show. Conditions: Can be Ann Arbor will also be quests of tinuing so consistentlytoday that guilty on a charge of being drunk formation
can bo
l
the
time
appears
to
have
come
to
stormy while half way over, but won by anyone engaged In the honor.
knows possibly
at a footballgame In Grand HaIn a letter from Mi;. Sluiter
within a day’s ride from New
Yost may put in bis ap- provide tin* protectionthat a new ven and It M alleged the booze
Matching
business (others not Coach
adds the following to other
'tntlon and nu additional pumper
York harbor the gale lashed in all eligible) haying a hatching capac- pearance. (
came from the man arrested.
nation which has already
will give.
its fury and waves rolled at least
Tin* program eommitleo howity of 4.000 and over. Utility and
In
the
trial
the
six
boyu
from
published.
laist night Hie board of police
L‘f) feet high, and the spray coverStandard eligible. All breeds and ever. has all these matters In and fire coiiiiiilssloners recom- Zeeland swore they bought the
For the benefit of autom
ed the entire ship.
Our Christmas Club offers to every
varieties will count for points if charge and the program as well as mended to the common council whiskey from Wyngarden thru Ed owners you will kindly publ
The, sailors stretched lifelines
he eats at Warm Friend Tavern
a
display
of
each
Is entered. You
the purchase of an additional I<annliigof Drenthe,who claims following,also the enclosed
of every family a definite systematic method
thru the hallways and all about may entdr more than a display of
the evening of Wednesday
went to Wyngardon’s will benefit the auto public.
the decks, in order that passengers
December n;. at f,::|i|o'clock will thousand gallon pumper at ait that
each — the more you enter the bigof accumulatingmoney.
estimated cost of $13,000 and tlfo home and bought tho booze, two
In preparing your appILmight have somethingto cling to. ger tho class and more points. (A lie outstanding features.
purchase of a site and the erection quarts of It for $6. and that Wyn- for plates, be sure and Insert
The lifeboatswere put in readi- display consistsof 1 pen and 0
Tho main speakers at the Ex- of
another engine house at an garden went behind the barn com- model of your car. The y
There are 16 Clubs— to fit every purse, and
ness In order that they might be
change club Wednesday noon were estimated
cost of $12,000 or a ing back with the two quarts after which the car Is made la not
lowered In a moment's notice. singles).
1 —
$60.00 Vanden Berg Bros, Rev. Simeon Cornelius,president tola I of $25,000.The recommen- the deal was made.
no better plan was ever devised for having
model number. This holds
Life belts were convenientlyarof the American Arcot Mission in
fill Co. Cup on best display in any
The six buys from Zeeland were especiallyIn Bulck and Stu
ranged and aij these preparations one variety of any one breed. Ijnlla, and also Mr. Farrar of the dation was referred to the ways
money.
and means committee.
sworn to tell tho truth, stated on ker models.
brought more or less excitement (Standard). Display .consWtsof twine mission.
Tho purchase of tho pumper has the witnessaland that they did not
If you have to acquire a
and confusionumoung the pass- nine
Tin* diseoiirre:;of the two men
single birds and one pen.
the Different Clubs will pay you
been
under
consideration for a know whether the stufr they slip, go to a registered
engers.
— $50.00 Manufacturers cup on were a long the lines given at our year. When the last budget was drank was booze or something whose name and address sh
Scores of electric lights high up
Even Amount Clubs
IiiiTcusliiKClubs
best pen In the show (Standard). local churches and at tin* Western made up an appropriationwas else'.
tho scale weight receipt. N
from the deck were broken by the
— $50.00 Merchants cup on Theological seminary, already pub- made for it but this baa not been
In SO Works (I’m- Christ nuts In 50 Wtvks (For Christ mas
ProsecutorMiles attempted to of paper showing a supposed
spl ashing waves, and Mr. Becher's
lished* in this paper.
best
pen
in
the
show
(Utility).
used.
It
wa*(
not
certain
at
the
11120)
pin them down on this point how- with
name undorneath
1020)
last voyage possibly will lie conPossibly one now feature that
1— $40.00 G. Cook Co. cup on
time that il would be used but II ever. the young men would not weight will be accepted.
lc Club |iH»s $12.75
sidered the most eventful.
Mr' Cornelius spoke of an this rebest
solid
colored
pen
in
show.
waa
included
in
the
budget
so
that
say positively.
$12.50
The Branch office will be
25c Club pays
A radio call from the ship to
lates to liidri. was that the so2c Club
$25.50
the pumper could be bought If the
II is not exactly known how from 8 u. m. until 5 p. m.
$25.00
50c Club pays
New York harbor brought two (Standard).
&!• Club
$05.75
— $35.00 Every bodies (Magazine called outcast class can be classi- necessityarose,
the Jury stood In the matter, hut Saturdaysuntil 12 noon and
large sea going tugs when the cup on highest number of points In fied under Hie head of the four
$50.00
$1.00 Club pays
The plan is to. erect an engine It was idatod that six were rm be open Wednesday and
10c Club pays $127.50
ship was still 10t) miles from the
$100.00
show.' (Standardand Utility com- D’s.
house
somewhere
In
the
smith convictionsnd six for aequltal.
$2.00 Club ‘pays
ovonlngsfrom 7:3d until 9
harbor's mouth.' These tugs aidFirst that they were dirty and
Docnuhlnt; Clubs
peting).
part of the city. This will protect
$250.00
Mr. Miles stated that Wyngar- Ing the month of December
$5.00 Club pays
ed ho ocean steamer in getting to
You can begin with the largest
— $35.00 Edward Brouwer cup degraded,second that debt dom- that dlstilct at a time when both dt-n will be tried again, at the next Saturday afternoons will be
$500.00
port safely and which was neces$10,00 Club pays
deposit and cleereaf.o your deon best display of Barred Rocks inated them, because (bey iit*o of the other fire departmentsternt of circuit court, and that lie voted to checking up appll
sary since one of the engines was
mortgaged to Hindi an extent that might (a* engaged on fightingfires
$20.00 Club {lays $1,000.00
pnaity each week.
(Utility).
does not Intend to let the matter for Hie week.
impaired.
1 —
$25.00 cup on best pen In they could never pay, and are in other parts of the city. Also. It Mst because of the disagreement.
Bo sure and have your np
Through it all Mr. Becher states tho American class. (Standard).
practicallyenslaved to the high
w 14 cut oft several minutes from
Wyngarden lives near Vrleslnnd Hon ‘completed before pu
Come in today. Your first deposit makes you a member
he was not seasick one minute,
— $25.00 cup on bent pen in the enstn. ami thirl that they drank the time of arrivalof the firemen east of Zeeland.
piaten, leaving the weight
nor was who frightened In the American class. (Utility).
vile liquors to still their hunger
at a tire In the extreme southern
Attorney Fred T. Mllmi appear- this will be Inserted In the b
least.
— $25.00 cup on best pen In the and fourth that they worship de- part of the city.
ed In behalf of the people office or If you are In dottbt
Mediterraneanclass. (Standard). mons for Hie reason that the gods
.On** tentativeplan is to use tho while Attorncv Uharlea Misner whet her the weight to c
GREEN MILL CAFE MAKES
— $25.00 cup on best pen In the were only for the high cast.
site
of
the
polling
place
In
tho
furnbfhed by the state have
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS Mediterranean class. (Utility.)
The Indian speaker classified fifth ward and build on It a com- waa for Wyngarden.
car weighed and the car d
— $25.00 cup on best pen in the the four D's as dirty, debt, drink bined engine house and polling
on the weigh alip.
The Green Mill, Holland'scosy English class, (standard).
and demons.
.'UIOIIH.
place, thua saving tho price of tho
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
corner for eats, is under going a
1— $26.00 P S. Boter Co. cup on
ground. This and other questransformation, especially in the best colored pen lii show. (Stand- CELEBRATES HER
will have to be discussed by
’•THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THEICORNER”]
DOTH BIRTHDAY tions
kitchen.
the ways and means committee
Chris Korose the proprietor, ard).
1— $25.00 Pleper's Peep Hatchstates that he is building an^addi- ery cup on largest entry In Utility
Mrs .1 Riemeruna who lives two and the board.
tlon of fifteen feet to the kitchen, class.
miles East of the city, celebrated
is Installingtwo new ranges, one
her 90th birthday yesterday,in the
1 — $25.00 Peoples State bank
gas and one coal Juki purchased cup on best display in Utility class. presence of many friends and relaat South Bend.
1— $25.00 Holland City State tives. Sin* Kft tin* 'Netherlands In
HOLLAND
ONLY
An electric washer is being In- bank cup on best display of Bar- 1846 and spent 90 days on the
EYE WITNESS TO COLLISION
stalled and also an electric waffle* red Rocks. (Standard).
ocean coining, over In n sailing
AUDIENCE EXTHUH1 __
THAT KILLED SEVEN
oven. Many other convenient
EH GREAT PR IMA DO?
— $25.00 Commercial Printing vessel. She arrived in Michiganin
changes will be made In the grill Co. cup on best pen of Bantams the spring of I SIT, and endured
SOPRANO WEDNESDAY ~
The coroner Dr. Wolfe of (Band
all
the
hardships
and
privations
of
itself
and
the
cafe
with
the
dutch
NIGHT
is
(two or more competing).
Bapbls and ProsecutorMunshaw
trademark,will have all these
the
earlier
settlers.
1
$20.00 Hayden-Koopman
of
Kent
county, have deemed It
changes made in time for the Auto Co. cup on best display in
Mrs BieinersmaIs still in good City Ireasurcr Bouwmaster to necessary to call a coroner's Jury Singer Ualto Her Listeners
Christinas holiday season.
ly and Intelligent" And
any one variety of any one breed. health, readsi without glasses and now In possession of the tax rolls to Investigatethe crossing effash
keeps up wit h~the current events of the city of Holland, and notices near Grand Rapids, when a live
Mr Korose stated the change (Utility class).
To Uotno Again
have hoen sent out that collection
of Ho* day.
will double capacity of speedy
1-— Elenbaas Bros. Inc. cup on
automobile containing
Sin* has five children, nine of taxes will begin at the city of passenger
cooking, and the work will be best display of Rhode Islaml
Ho pleased were Claudia
four girls and three hoys was
much better done.
Whites. Single and Rose comb grandchildren and eleven great Holland (>n Monday. December 7. wrecked by x Michigan Interurbuu and her audience with each
grandchildren.Her hur.bu.ndwas and will continue until and Includ- railroadear .Saturday night.
The" changes are costing the competing. (Utility class).
last night when the great
Green Mill approximately$300.
I— $15.00 Brieve BiscuitCo. cup a veteran of Ho* Cival war and ing tip* 3lst of December.
A Jury has already been Im- gave a concert In Carnegie
Mr Boti v; master will be In his paneled
on best Cock, Cockerel. Hen, Pul- died some twenty years ago.
and at. Inquest will be that It Is almost certain ehe
olllce from Hie hours of 8 A. M
let and Pen. young or old. (Stand held
December
9, in the Kent come here for a return eni
until 5 l\ M.. and besides on Dee.
County court house. The prosecutor me.it next year or later,
a rd
12. 15 and 3 1st he will remain 1»
Sidetract
1— $12.00 Klein Meat Scrap cup
and lie coroner accompanied (lor* listeners showed by their
Thousands have heard this great
his oltlrc in tho evening until 9
tnneouH applausethat the gr
on best Cock. Cockerel, Hen, Pulo'clock, in order to accommodate rit KumphuiH of Holland who prima donna soprano was
let and Pen, young or old.( Utilworks
In Sturgis, and who was
invention
are
Street
those taxpayers who arc not able
.mid to be the only eye witness be- tromely popular with them,
. .
to come during the day tithe.
eager to own one.
1— $10.00 Jack Blue cup on best
the electrictrain motorman, when Muzlo was asked after
Although December Is not the side
to th»* seene of the crash, and Dep- concert how she liked her auf
male In Standardclass.
time when the heaviest taxes are uty SheriffF.dward Linkfleld«made cnee she exclaimed, her wot
We are now accepting orders for
— .$ o.oO Llevense Battery Co.
iim he paid. It Is quite a sizeable
cup on best male in Utility class.
measurements at the direction of carrying that slightly foreign
delivery as fast as our shipments
that also came out In her slnglnj
1— $5.00 Vaupell Pharmacy cup
No more side ricks 'an be la
tn|al amounl ,)t< rollcet- the prosecutor which showed the
to youngest exhibitorshowing not iii Holland " itboul *pr*i ille I'" , js $21 5.93 .!I2, of this amount. interurbau went 700 feet beyond of English songs. "Lovely. .Ind a.
reach us.
the crossing after tho. car was hit. Intelligent." She expressed the dq
less than live birds in either class.
Kamphuls pointed- out that he siro to come again If the uudlenl
Conditions: All cups must b»*
If you have not heard the Orthoparked his car close to tho curb 2o should bo willing to listen to h«
won three (3) times unless otherfeet east of the tracks and ex- again. Bho waa assured that th*
and crosswalks Committee report
wise specified.
phonic Victrola you have missed
,„jihen there is a small amount of plained that had he imrked nearer could ho no doubt about that.
To compete for best display you ed that th P. M. bad laid
$4,675.58 of i*e-a crossed tax that the center of the pavement tho
And the applause during,
must enter one/ pjsij and nin**; trai l; m-rojis 2"ih stfei/t without must
the musical thrill of a lifetime.
hi- paid. This is against driver of the ill-fated ear might evening showed that beyond dot
singles which must be free from i iiny "hy your I' ave."
property tux payers who failed t*» have more readily sensed the dan* There were fourteen numbera
pay them in August) and for that ger. and might have stopped In her program, most of them In
III ST VI ES SEND tl.flllODELE- reiison
PRIVATE DEMONSTRATIONS
these taxes will have to b« time to avert the tragedy. Kamp- foreign language, but the uudlem
GATES TO YM. I'XRM HI Rpaid in December together with htito said he heard no shouts or Insisted on calling her back n{
EAU CONVENTION
tin* 5 per cent collection tax, added s< earns as the <at passed his ina- and again after each number
non payment of taxes.
that she sung about three tlmt
chine
in Today!
One hundred and seventy-five furThe
tint half of the year the
While the officers were on the ..a many songs as the program
Michigan fanners, members of the
*
...i.i i« h... i,/,-...
scene, a northboundInterurban called for. At the close of tho
MM..,!... «
........ ..... win
I:1:::,
Ifar
•
;i** t Sim** till, city and m-huul taxes sped by at a speed which tho concert the listeners wore reluctant'
;
.....
.......
prosecutor considered excessive. to let her go hut called her bac) i
mg
However. December also presents He questioned Beltry and George so often that It began to look os If;
American
Farm
Bureau
eonvoni.,
,
... j.iuitc* a heavy tax burden, und'for Burr, the crew, at the depot there the concert, like the brook, would,
The merchants Tuesday night!"" :,J li igo Mohihiy
Hie Christmassaving
later ami Beltry, who said ho had "go on
decided
> •to keep
......
the
. .........
stores
. ............
open on
" I'lCM.Irnt
Checks
by our local banks operated cars for 20 yearn, sml he
Tho great singer was very libMonday, Tuesday.Wednesday
1 "
o (ten eoine In handy for Other
was not going faster than the law eral with her response to tho enthings
beside!.
Christmas
presents.
Thursday evenings during
" .a’^
permitted.The car was coasting cores and never refused to appear
*•*-" week, in order to give
'’*»'* ""ll1 •“ ,l*'
Everythingin Gifts
at the time the officers observed it when the audience called; nor did
' Hotel Mierman.
;,ers the privilegeto shop in tho
An ordinance passed in I8S7 and she ever put them off with a bow
The iittnwa C/mnt y Farm Bureveningsbefore Christmas, which eau will he eprcsenteilby Albert
still on the statutesfixes the speed and nmile but each time she gave
comes on Friday. This practically Slioltcn.Holland.
of steam trains in th** city at 20 then, another song. And the engives Christmasshoppers 6 nights
milas an hour. The prosecutor has thusiasm of the audience could
few
y h .ig'i the lM*i*aidont
m succession ^f*»re 'hrlstmaH to A n|i(.i|
asked
Ulty Attorney Hanson Tag- not be mistaken. Although many
uld Vork
with
foreign
purchase gifts, consideringthat the,
gart to furnish him with addition- of the songs were In
al data concerningexisting laws tongue, the sheer artistryof the
Saturday of the week before is uto” ,
,. omme.ee. ... which
singer won the day without the exn regular shopping
administration's,
affecting electric lines.
traneous aid that familiaritywith
The merchants also decide,
v
the sonjprglyea.
hold the annual banquet on h.es- ||,)V ,)(. jfl |)(
;i national
The program was composed of
day. February 3. Th‘‘ tl>'»‘'*I’^'
ing of the Farm Bure .u
Every hunter who has observed
three atlas, "Rltorna Vincltor,’
price and program will be left revf.niillui'.iiimmxi organized farm- >he great jumps taken by deer in
from Verdi's "Aida." "Visa 1,3
the executive committee who will
..... 'era, th.* largest «t»l most active .....
country ha» wonflwad liov
With Variety Dept’s.
d'arte." from Puccini’s "Tosca",
IS
tho they always escape ...Jury, I hat
arrange all details.
inizaliuu
farmers'
and "Mia Plcctrella.” from Gomez'
i it Is possible for a
deer to come
It was also decided to hold tin"Halvotor Rosa." and three groups r
4 W. 8th St. and Directly across next regular meeting of the n.er- Country.
.......
..
to grief through the sheer force of
of short songs in Italian,French
; •!* *."'0 leaps was demonstrated
200 Central Avc 1st State Bank chants associationon tho third (ypTAWA U()l NTX
and English. For about an hoi
Tuesday in January instead of
\R|-; To MITT IN IIOLLXNI) h»*rc when a buck fawn waa turnthen rst Tuesday. This is the time
led over to Conservationofficer A stuck throttle, on a locomotive and h half Muzlo entertained at
set. according to the const ituti«m ,r> \v. m. Tippan, secretary of Paul Kntlte of Blaney. Mieh., .aft**r of a Pennsylvania railway pauaen- jeharmed the audience and she hel
..... “
so well that the efand by-lawn for tho annual election ; (j,,. ojtawa founty Medical ns- j it had broken Its back In a jump, gener train, near Hamburg. Pa., their attention
of
social ion. Is s**ndmg out Ho* fol- i A logging train *>n Hie Blaney .rnuned on** of the most freakish fect was that of a short program.
After her first number she was
The officers whoso terms of office lowing
J * pur frightened a doe and
two accidents In the history of the
presented with a beautiful bouquet
expire are: President.John Van- Meeting Ottawa t’o. Medical ' fawns, which ran .(cross the track', railroad.
^
The train wan traveling nearly of rosea. Mr. Lurvey, tho nccom-'
dersluls;vice-president.
John Van society, Dec. Mb. at Warm Friend ‘me of the fawns was observe*!to
Tatenhove; socrctaiy,Fred .Beeuw- 1 *|'avern, Holla ml, Mich., at J2.J'* fall after clearing a brush heap, 60 miles an hour when the engi- pan tot. was nn artist In his Una >J
kes; and treasurer,John J. Rut- . |*.
|Tho train went on as the it neer suddenly discovered that he and bln professionalmanner wor
the listeners’ admiration. He spol
Program — Dr Hooker <*f Grand woodsmen who say the incident e*inld neither take off nor put t
gers. Jr.
In admiration of the new Bush
I RnpVds will giv**' paper on
"Th*.- 1 expected the d**er would promptly steam. The train wan rapidly apThe common council made a ; Diagnosis imd Treatment *>f Home scarmbl** to Its feet. Two hours proachinga station no he turned Lone piano that had been donated^
record last night for this year | skin Diseases.”Presentationof , later when the train again pass*<i on the air niid-brat the train to a for the occasion by the comf
The stage was beautifullydecoi
when it completedthe work of a I
(the same point the fawn was stp with the brakes.
NOTICE
PARK
TOWNSHIP
NOTICE T() OLIVE TXfl’. 'EV.Y
But Hie wheels of the lo-'mo- <'d with plants, donated and
regular
session
In
seventeen
and
a
|
Members
an*
requested
In
bring
found,
fatally
injured
but
alive
in
TAX
PAYERS
PAYERS
ranged by the Shady Lawn
half minutes. None of the regular in some of their Interestingskin a steep bole which lay in its path tlve continued to revolve at « high
This to to inform you that I will
I will be at the First State bank
«. thlsLr.um,
| ns
it cleared the brush pile, its rate of speed, wearing grooves In tola.
business
was
omitted
to
make
this
cases
for
presentation,
on Dec. 19.. 26, Jan. 2-9. At Bor- tie at Hie Peoples State bank at
ispine was broken. William Brow- the rails and created a terrific
culo on Tuesday. Dec. 29 and Jan. Holland on Tuesday, Thursday, 192C, for the purpose of collecting record. The usual routine was , Election of officers,
More than ninety varieties
ers. foreman of. the logging crew noise. The engine was stopped
followed
and
the
usual
committees1
taxes
assessed
against
Park
town;*nd Saturday. At Central Park
5. Home on Friday: r
and
also a state .fire warden, kill- only after water had been poured apples are grown wit
were
asked
to
report.
The
reship
property.
store on Wednesdays and at my
Rev. Anthony Karreman Is reJames Knoll.
of operations of
ports however were few and no ported to be in a precarious condi- ed the fawn and dressed It and on the llro to reduce the steam
Benj. L. Van Lento.
Olive Township Treas. home in, Park township on Frinotified Knuto to whm he deliver- pressure. It requiredover ar fruit exchange,
question
was
raised
that
caused
,
Park
Towmflilp
Treas.
llollund. Michigan days. Between' tho dates of Detion at flacklcyhospital, Muskegon
has been tho
hour to ring the wheels to a halt.
prolonged discussion,
cember 10, 1925, until January 10, Dec. 3-10-17, _____ ...* ____
this morning. ____
__ *
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Holland City

Call Issued

For

Factory League

LAKE CAPTAIN POULTRY

A mil was issued Tuesday for
the organization of a factory basket bull league in Holland. All
managers of factory and church
teams that wish to Join the league
are asked to meet Thursday eveip
Ing at 7:30 o'clock in the H. Van
Tongeren store .A number of factories and churches have 'earns
and it is believed much interest
can be aroused in a local league.

80 YEARS

be

ymandlheJtaylaq

Only

The

twenty-fifthanniversary
Holland Poultry association Dec.' 115-19 will he fea-

show
Saturday Captain Thomas

Cjhmll

$1500 IN PRIZES

In This City

ER SPORT

ASS’N

HAND OUT

WILL

PASSES AT

News

C.

XTE

WANT to loan you this washer
tomorrow, next day, or any time
you wish. Wash with it— yoursdf. That’s all there is to a MAYTAQ
demonstration.No obligation to buy*
no coercion, no persuasion, no demonstrating tricks. The MAYTAQ must fell
itself — must prove its unmatched ex*
cellence — to you.

of the

ilfl in the time of the^ year to
Thompson, who has been Identi- tured by a four-day poultry school.
Instruction will be given In all
ilder the winter sports profied with shipping In Holland in
branches of the Industry by the
for Holland, according to
the early days of sailing vessels,
winter sprta fan. Holland is
died at Marine hospital in Chicago MichiganState college poultry delly situated for winter sports,
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have liv- partment, Dr. O. B. Kent, former
of Cornell universitypoultry
for the most part no advantage
ed at Virginia Park for many head
is taken of this fact. With a lake
years, and the old lake captain was department/* K. C. Foreman and
U at our door, It is only selin bis eightieth year at the time others. The second* floor of the
dom that any good skating is
of his death. During the summer armory will be used for the lecture
room and the basemen for a labliable and with hills not fur
Dove-tailing the music of the time he took out excursion parlies < ratory.
the city, there Is little constevening with his address. Dr. T. W. in his gasoline launch "Toga."
A small registrationfee, which
k except such as small children
Davidsonof Hope church Monday Captain Thompson has been a include* admlrtslon to the showvide for themselves.
night entertaiped and edified the well known mariner here since the room for TnP entire week, will be
In many of th^ northern cities
members of the Century club with late sixties.’ He at one thin* sailed charged for the course.
larger than Holland.” said the
the ‘‘Hattie Vlssher.”owned by J.
inter Mted Vn‘ winter* sports an evening of Tennyson. His subAnother feature of the show will
ject
Tennyson
and
Mis P. De Cornier, a sailing craft used be a display of canary birds. F.
Holland, "definite steps are
in the lumber business.
Ideals,” and at several points durcen to provide opportunity for
The De Couder brothers owned Zabor of Chicago, who will act ns
iter mitdoor sports. For one ing the address he called upon a saw mill south of Port Sheldon, judge, will give InstructionsIn the
singers,
under
the
direction
of
ug, skating ponds are provldnear where IS.' P. Donnelly now rearing and breeding of canaries.
Secretary Edward Brouwer ann many cities. And in some Willis A. Diekema, to sing Tenny- Inis his summer home. A pier exson
poems
which
illustrated
the
lose cttiea Jt is not only necestended out into hake Michigan at nounces cash awards aggregating
points made in the address.The
sary to provilh.the Ice but the
that point where the schooner 51.60(1 and 25 -silvercups. Special
ter ns well. Holland has the total effect was one of great beau- “Hattie Vissher" tied up in fair and merchandise prizes also will
ty.
The
meeting
was
held
at
the
witer nnd.nteeB^ only to keep it
weather and the sawed lumber bo awarded. It Is doubtful If at
clear of snow and yet lost winter, home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. K. Van was loaded and taken to the Chi- any oilier show in the state so large
Kaalte,
Jr..
West
Eleventh-st.
after heroic effort* had been made
an amount Is to be given out for
cago market.
Dr. Davidson, who is a lifelong
to get action, the matter was alThe schooner did a fine business cash prizes,
student
great
adlowed to go by default.
Walter C. Young of Dayton, O.;
Immediately after the Chicago fin*
*'In Holland skating could be mirer of Tennyson,gave a unified in ’71 when a great deal "f lum- will Judge the exhibitionclass and
picture
of
the
poet’s
mind
as
provided at comparatively little
ber was needed to rebuild tin* 1‘rof. J. A. Hannah of Michigan
expense. If people want outdoor brought out In his poems from th- burnt city.
state college will place the wlnen rllest volume called ’’Po-miis of
apprtn they can have It for so
For a time Captain Thompson nimrs in the production class.
Two
Brothers”
to
the
latest
collull an expenditure of effort that
sailed the schooner “Kate HowClans will he made for a ban.is hardly worth talking about. lection published In the poet’s old ard,” owned by Manley D Howard, (piH. Entries for the should must
age.
they must get busy before the
a pioneer who for years lived on close on Saturday, Dec. 12.
He classified Tennyson’s Ideals the northside, now Beochwood.
e beglm*.,to freeie over. Plans
under
six
heads
—
^personal
.literary,
it be laid now If those plans
The schooner was named after
That the IT. O. H. has been
to put into effect later when patriotic,ethical, emotional, and Mr. Howard’s daughter who !s
rapidly and consistently
rellgiouH
—
and
he
read
poems
or
Ice comes. Holland Is passing
now the wife of Dr. A. Vander growing
since it was organized in Holland
a fine oj4>ortunltyto provide had them sung to illustrate each of Veen of Grand Haven.
Hhful recreation for young these heads. Many of those poems
Later Captain Thompson sailed in 1907 was shown by an informal
old. The efforts of a few en- were very familiar, poems that the "K. Knuters,” one of the last report made today by President
lasts have met with such luke- have sung themselves Into the remaining wind-jammers that Frank Brieve. Mr. Brieve gave
the figures as a preliminary to the
ness in the past that most of hearts of the English-speaking hailed from this port.
people are discouraged, world, but their true HlgnilicHiice For the last twenty years Mr. big membership drive that the ory a city would Jump at Hoi- was brought out in a new way Thoin|>son has been spending his ganization Is going to put on, be's opportunity and would when discussed in connection with time around Macatawa sailing ginning Saturday.
The society was organized In
e use of the lake for skating the Ideals that Tennyson stood for plensu# yachts, and the boat
In Holland for the most and that co-lncideIn general with “Toga" was named after the great 1907 and the financialreport of
it is neglected.
the Ideals of the whole Victoria! Japanese Admiral, who became that year shows that the receipts
id there Is opportunity here age.
famous during the Kusidaii-Jap- were $439.9.8. The disbursement*
definite program not only of
Mr. Willis A. Diekema sang “Tno anese war ,and who was much were $.718.90, so that the balance
on hand at the close of the first
g but of winter sports in Brook, ’’ Miss Mabel Anthony admired by the old sea captain.
il. Coasting is considered ’’Home They Brought Her WarThe funeral was held this Thurs- year of the society’s history wan
’s play but there is some- rior Dead.” Mrs. D. B. K. Van day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the the modest sum of $121.08.
The financial report for the .past
- to be said for it for grown - Kaalte,Jr.. ‘‘Break, Break. Break,” Dykstm Funeral Home, Rev. C. P.
and then there is skiing and and Mr. Diekema closed the pro- Dame officiating.Interment was year, closingOctober 1, 1925, was:
Savings account $1,500; bonds,
another sport that might he gram with ‘’Crossing the Bar.” in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
$0,000; commercial account.
But the time to think Mrs. Martha Robbins ably accom$480.24. making n total of $7,out is now.”
panied all the singers on the piStudents of Hope college have 980.24 on hand on October first.
/
expressed themselvesin favor of During the past year 269 sick and
the United States entering the accident checks were issued by
Tuesday afternoon the members
Many
friends
and
relatives
were
World court. The vote was 251 the society, the total amount dise Woman’s Uterary club were
present
Hundny
afternoon
at
the
to 72.
leged to hekr the first of two
hursed for this purpose being $2,on eugenics by Dr. F. N. last servicesfor the late Mrs B. P. The question was referred to the 023. There were nine deaths In
Sherwood.
Services
were
held
at various literary societies and every
;n of the Hope College.
the society the past year, for
Eugenics is an applied science the famly home, 514 8heldon-rd., one of the 12 organizations favorr which the disbursement amounted
Grand
Haven, at 2:30, and were In ed the propositionby a good
on the science of heredity,
to $050.
charge of Rev. James J. De Krak»
Dr. Patterson,and bears the
The growth of the societyIn finer. pastor of the First Presbyterrelation to it that hygiene
ances and membership has been
ian
church,
and . Bastlan Van
to physiology,as contracted
John N. Haan of Zeeland and rapid and It is now one of tho
Woerkom sang.
euthenics which holds «the
strongest organizationsin the city.
Burial was in Lake Forest, and Albert Dykema of Hudsonville
that environment plays the
Tho first- ttlrers elected In 1907.
the following were the pall bear- were among the first persons in were:
president,Henry Brusse;
important part in life. During
ers, H F. Harbeck,Wm. H* Loutit, the state to respond with a check
vice president,G. Steenhaven; sec-*
-jr of- greatness In Greece,
Frank
Harbeck, J F. Johnston, to the Tuberculosis Christmas h«»iI retary. (I. Vander Meulen: treasibtut eugenics, while
Grand Haven and G. J Diekema of sale letter* sent out for the 1925 urer. Vari Dyke; trustees, Wm.
Ltttha modern eugenHolland. Among the relatives sale from the office of the Mich- Lawrence,J. Dyk, and B. Wenzel.
jt Siaa started In the
from away were Mr and Mrs Max igan Tuberculosis association.The
century'by 81r Francis Gallon. Miller and 'daughters Mary Lou letters. 90,000 of them, went into The present officers are: president
C.
tha* tlnmahere has been a
and Mina,-, find son Albert Miller the postoffice at Lansing late Wed- Frank Brjeve; *lce president,
P. F. Kooudf,iwM)p*t in. the problem of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. nesday night. Mr. Haan’s answer- Wnldrlng; secretary. F.
scientists are spending much Miller, and daughter and son, Mrs ing letter was opened at I-msing man; treiisurer. Alex Van Zahtefi)
mparenq.Jde
and effort working towards A. Miller of Detroit, and James at eight o’clock Friday morning. trusties.Andrew Klomparenq,
The records of the association Vander Elst. and Bert Vande Pool.
Miller of Grand Itapids.
The society exists #or social as
of the menace of
Bernath P Sherwood, who had show that each year Mr. Haan has
?. uptitja shown, In part, by been in Europe at the time of his been one of the loyal supporters well as for benevolent purposes- *K
figures. T?iere are three mil- wife’s death, reached home Satur- of the fight against tuberculosisin holds monthly meetings wheg pro-«
Michigan. Mr. Dykema’s check grarps are given and when tho
'eeble-fhlhdedin the O. S. day morning.
also reached Lansing Friday morn- members are given an opportunity
the number of criminals
e brings the total to eight
The local police arrested Peter ing. Mr. Dykema Is one of tho for social gathering.
survey made of reform Noon. G. Therber and Abe Ther- newer supporters of tuberculosis Two teams have been selected
will begin the work of canthruout the country show- ber. all of Grand' Rapids, who
, . which
vassing the city for new members
from 60 to 90 per cent of were on a trip to California.The
the last of this week. Xiwere feeble-minded, men arrived here Monday with a
The H e Guards of the Methotlitr sh'sild not be condemn- Ford touring car filled with cookheld their regular
dlst chu
The annual mothers-daughteYW
mcea, but rather ing utensils and camping outfit, monthly meeting in the Byrjie*
but they also had a large quantity parlor,
Saturday afternoon, 20 banquet of the W. C. T. U. will IW'
talk on eugenics will of "moon.’’ Apparentlythey took members being present. Devotion- held Friday evening at 6:30 o’clock
Dr. Patterson Decem- freely of the liquor while In Hol- al* were In charge of Marian Te In Trinity church. The general
land and It was necessary to lock Roller; lemon > study, Dorothy chairman is Mrs David Damstra.
Jajr DtSfi Herder, In a very the three up.
White,, Carol Thompson and Elea- The various committeesare: reThey were arraigned before nor Sandy program committee.Pi- ception, Mrs. Frank Dyke, Mrs
‘njr god helpful way. disand recommended books for Justice Den Herder who assessed ano solos were given hy Mary George Schurman, Mrs. G. Huiztwo of them $13.70 each and the Ruth Fairbanks and Dorothy Kam- enga. and Mrs. Mary Steketee;decren.
© next msetlng will b© given driver was assessed $50.85, and his merllng, and readings hy Dorothy orations,Mrs. H. De Weerd and
to a "Dinner for Husbands” at driver’s license was taken away White. Committees were appoint- Mrs. C. Van Duren; tables. Mrs A.
Warm Friend Tavern, Dec. 1. from him for three months. The ed for the Christmas party to I*** Vnnden Berg and Mrs. R. Stoit;
men naturally abandoned the trip, given during the Christinas holi- tickets, Mrs Wm. Vanden Ven and
Mrs George Steffens.
returningto Grand Rapids.
The Home Guards will also
Tickets may he. secured from
The Therbers are father and days.
young people’s society has
prepare a Christmanbasket to be
Mrs J W. Vlssc.her, Mrs. A. H,
organized in Grace Episcopal son, which, the Judge pointed out.
given to some needy family.
Meyer, Mrs. A Pieters,and Mrs.
and the first meeting was was a deplorable state of affairs,
o
Frank Dyke. Those desiringtickets
Sunday evening. Alfred Stev- and the action of the parent in
waa named president and the presenceof his son will not
Atty. Clare Hoffman has too good must order them before Thursday
Ruth Kennel secretary and reflect much credit upon the elder a credit at the hanks, and ns a re- morning so that the commltteo
ir. Dances In the parish Therber.
sult some one is guilty of forgery. nitiy know in plenty of time how
will begin- pext week Wednes--- o
Mrs. J. E. Allher of Saugatuckwnx many places to provide for.

yy

And

by

side

with any other washer that you believe
to be as good. No other method is quite

was

and

further, we urge you to make ttys

practical prepurchase test side

to convincing, quite so determining. It
it by this common-sense, self-saleplan

that the world leadership of the Gyrafoam is maintained.
Telephone us your name and address
will bring a Maytag right to
your home — where you may wish with
it— a/one.

and we
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a result of a free vaccination approached by a man giving hi*,
Huig Thomas Rink passed away
name as Ed Norris and Induced to
con*CTe2tlo2‘
lsAlnlltwir
h)"
at
l,0r
aU
i'" vaccinated school pupil*
congregation is invited to at-i,^
n.i.i give an order for a book, she says, Wednenday morning at his horne
and ,.h„,lrt,n
children of pre-schoolage held
these dances. The organlzaMonday afternoon in the city hall while in fact she was endorsing a 916 Elliott street. Grand Haven,
atarted Sunday night with a
by the board of health Holland forged checx on the Allegan State following an extended period of 111
rrshi^df
now haa almost o» many vaccina- Savings hank, payable to her In the health. Mr. Rink, was born In the
Netherlands, /8! years ago, and
tions as diphtheria immunizations. sum of $321 and purporting to be
Albert Kurtz was arrested Tues- When arrangement*for the vacci- signed hy Mr. Hoffman. Norris had came to Grand Haven a number of
j
no trouble in getting the check years ago to make his
a by Deputy Sheriff Egbert nation were made the board count- (ashed
Deceased Is survived by two
at the Saugatuck hank, al-kman on the charge of selling ed on an attendance of about 60,
though the signature is a very poor sons. Herman and Gornellus Rink
r. Kurtz Was trapped when but 160 responded.
both of Grand Haven.
man , was arrested on a
Only one doctor had been pro- imitation of Mr. Hoffman’s.
drank charge. He was reluctant vided for but an S O S call was
Fire Rtarting shortly after 5 a.
to tell where he secured the liquor sent for two more, and those three
“An Evening in Japan” i* to he
finally said that* he had pur- took care very nicely of all who m. Monday In the basement of the presented in Hope church parlors
led it from Kurtz. No charge hr.d come. The total of vaccina- Klein and Griswold store at Alle- Wednesday evening, December 9,
j yet been made
against the tions among the school and pre- gan, caused an estimated damage instead of Wednesday evening
man who gate this evidence.
school children is now well over of more than $5,000’. Goods in the Dec. 2nd. It is to be given under
Kurtz appeared before Justice the 3,000 mark.
basement were damaged by chem- the auspices of the Young Worn
Tuesday afternoon and deical*. It is believed that the fire cn’s Bilile class of Hope church
ed an examnlatloo which was
An unusually fine art exhibit Is was caused hy spontaneous com- Tickets can lie obtained at the
for Friday morning In Juatlce to be offered at the Junior high bustion. The fire was discovered by KnooihulzenShoppe or Lawrences
court at ten o’clock. He school from December first ‘o the janitor, Charles Pahl.
Drug store.
placed under bonds of a thou- December 16th. Twenty-nine oil
*d dollars.
paintings by Grand Rapids artists
The Holland Interurbanis gowill be shown and those who have
Ing back to Central Standard time,
seen
them
declare
they
are
very
Announcement was made Tue*since Grand Rapids, Holland and
mornlng at the office of the beautiful and much worth while intermediate points are now all on
Fp to Saturday night $633 had
seeing.
Superintendentof Tenth
that time. Division superintendent been subscribed in the annual
The
artist*
are
Miss
Blanche
Guard Districtof the reClare Taylor gives the following drive for funds to carry on Boy
ent of F. Pat ridge, officer* in McMullen, Miss Helen Mosely. schedulefor Grand Rapids, Hol- Scout work in Grand Haven. Tha
Miss
Helen
Steketee.
and
Mrs.
Balof ' the Charlevoix Coast
land, Macatawa,Saugatuckand in- objective is $2,000.
ly Hall Steketee. These four artists
station, on Nov. li. The ftermediate points.
The teachers of Junior high
received
their
training
in
the
Chiin charge now Is Bos’ns*Mate
Car Leaves Holland for Grand school have invited the members
cago
Art
Institute. The exhibit has
~hous© who is No 1 at the
Rapids an follows:
of the Holland W. C. T. U. to
permanent appolnt- been shown In the Art Institute
ten at the school Thursday after
5:30 A. M. Local
and
also
in
Detroit.
of keeper, has not yet been
noon from four to six.
6:30 A. M. Local
The pictures have been secured
Miss Esther I’rakken, a teacher
7:45 A. M. Local
for
Holland
by
the
Junior
high
Patridge enlisted at Mlchin the I rinsing schools,spent the
9:50 A. M. Limited
school art club and they will be
Ctty In 1196 and has been in
ThankHglvIngholiday with her
10:45 A. M. Local
hung In the corridorsof the school.
of tbe stations in that dis
mother, Mrs. Nicholas Prakken,
11:60 A. M. Limited
Any
person
Is cordially invited to
He has been in charge at come and see them any time. The
12:45 P. M. Local
1 Thirteenth street.
Bear and Charlevoix was
Miss Julia Huntley, who is
1:50 P. M. Limited
statkai. He has been 30 home economics departmenthas
Student at Knlamazo Normal, wo*
2:45 P. M. Local
arranged for a tea Thursday afterin tbs sVvice.
3:60 Limited
a week-end guest of her parents
noon for the women of Holland
6:15 P. M. Local
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley, West
from four to six o’clock and the
8:10 P. M. Limited
14ih Htreet.
Lois Marsiljs has been awarded music department has arranged
10.10 P. M. Limited
Henry W. Smith, formerly of
voted first place among 88 for a program at the same hour.
Cars leave Holland for Maca- Holland now representativeof th©
of Holland high school But all are Invited to see the exNorthwesternLife of Grand Ha
honor roll for the first five hibit at any time most convenient. tawa as follows:
Dally except Sunday — 5:35 A. M. ven, was in Holland visiting friends
with a percentage of 91.60.
W. J. Winters of Holland and Dally 6:45 A. M.. 7:55 A. M.. 9:66 Monday.
of her classmates are
John Henry Albers of Hope colher hard for the leader- Margaret C. Peterson of Muskegon A. M.t 11:55 A. M., 1:65 P. M., 5:20
lege was one of the students to g©
other studenta standing 95 were quietly marrisd last Saturday P. M.. 6:10 P. M. and 9:15 P. M.
Car* leave Holland for Snuga- to I-ansing with 24 Holland high
.ter are Isabel Zuber, Helen afternoon by Rev. C. 8. Jenkins at
Winona Psterson, Roy the Methodist parsonageat Coop- tuck daily at 7:55 A. M. and G:10 boys who attended the older boy^
ers villa.— CooperavllleObserver.
P
/. « ‘ |llj conference three days last weeek.
and Anna Prtos.
la,

T^L'S^*r ‘hVU“PiC^ As

Special X-mas Offer— Ask Us About

DE VRIES'DORNBOS
Phone 5645

Holland

FREE DOLLS
Here

is

how any

little girl

—

M.

.

between 6 and 10

years old can get one of these
Dolls

:«§

FREE.

To

the little girl bringing in

the largest list of names and
addresses of Maytag Wash
Machine owners in and around
Holland gets the big doll and
second largest

list

the smaller

doll.

In case of a tie, then a doll will

be given to both

This

LOCAL

W

Michigan

BYE-LO

home.

A

It

Is

ple

who

owns a Maytag and bring
list

The great number of peo-

not a puzzle scheme.

All you do is to find out
the

A TESTIMONIAL

girls.

in

counts at this

with the addresses.
is

Names Must Be

who have carried their

ac.

bank for years,

testimony enough that our,

service is up-to*date and help-

In

By Dec. 15

ful. You, like these people,

For further information call

will find

an account here an

indispensible convenience.

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
"The

Home

of

\

*

\

Qood Furniture”

Peoples State Bank

HOLLAND

For Lowest Cash

HOLLAND
CANNING CO.

Pll-

5271

MICHIGAN

nro wolonmn to ua© ourDireotora Room
for your conferenoea and committee roeetn^a

You

and Delivery Price

VoBani City llewi

THREE LOCAL

Talk Milliop

In

BANKS TO PAY

NIES

Florida

Say Local

» OUT

$181,000

HOLLAND MEN ARE

LOSER

m

DRAWN FOR JURY
DUTY IN COURT

HOLLAND
DAMAGE CASE
IN

Men

Klghty-sjx Jurors, 2f» grand and
GO '.traverse, have been drawn to
The harvest' tor the Holland
Lite Wednesday afternoon an serve in the December term of the
Christmas savers lx at hand, for the
Ottawa county jury rendered a II. S. District court at Grand Bapmails Monday morning will carry
verdict giving Melnarde Bade a ids. Ottawa county haa been libChristmascheeks to thonvuindx ot
judgment of $5,150.0(1 in a suit In- erally drawn upon for jury duty in
S. Court for this term, xeVpatrons, who have, ‘availed themstituted by the father against Wilselves of the privilegeof joining
liam Nies of Holland which arose'eral Holland and Grand Haven
from the death of young George men are on the list. Tlie jury list
the differentholiday clubs that
Bade, aged six years who u year included none other than the sherhnyo been in vogue at the three
local hanks for a number of years. liguit-s,but now they are talk- ago was run down- by "Billy" Nies iff of Ottawa county, Fred Kamferbeek.Mr. Kamferbeek’sposition
•fho three Holland banks, the ing millionsand tho Hollanders and was almost instantlykilled.
It will he remembered that uts sheriff of Ottawa county, howPeoples, l-'irst State and Holland did not invest up to this time.
> oung
Bade, who hud been look- ever, exempts him from duty on the
Citty State, will dkiburso in Chrtating at some of tho trond Theatre Jury.
mtUi Savings There than $181,000,
Among the Ottawa men drawn
posters, was on his way lo school,
and this amount will be in the
and suddenly darted from be- for Hie grand jury are, Oscar Pethands of Holland folks, young and
tween some parked automobiles on erson, Holland; John Mulder,
oldi by Monday night.
Eighth street, crossing Hie street Grand Haven. Ottawa traverse
{The ortldnls ‘of the local hanks
near Hie theatre when he was run jurors are, former alderman Wm.
hn|ve decided to send all Christmas
Lawrence,Holland;' Henry P.
down.
checks one week earlier than usuAttorneys Miles and Osterhous, Zwemer, Holland; Fred K^mferal.) In former years the day set
who represented Bade, contend- beek, Holland: John llnhof,
wan December 1 fi, . but from now
ed in court that Nies was neg- Grand Haven, Abe L. Cappon, Holon December 7 will be the dale.
was not looking where he land Henry Iversma, Holland Joe
The hanks are falling in line witn
Lakewood Farm was the first ligent.
< .
tho Holland Merchantswho advise unit fli southern Ottawa county to was driving find was driving alto- II. Hadden,
early shopping. 1 Tlie hanks are report in Hie Red Cross roll call. gether^H)fast. The attorneys for
sending out the “wherewith”ear- Charles Jackson was pin cod in the plaiatiff produced a half dozen
Dr. E. J. Blekkink of the Weetlier in order that shoppers may charge of Hie drive in that district Witnesses to prove I heir contenern Theological seminary left
follow the advice of the local mer- by Mrs. (J. J. Van Duron and lie tions.
Attorneys G. J. Dlekema and Thursday afternoon for New York
chants and shop early before the came across with the report on
rush and while the assortment is Thanksgivingday, tho day when Daniel Ten Cate, for Mr. Nits, also city to attend the annual meeting
had a number of witnessespresent of 'the advisory council of the
ctlll large.
the* drive closed.
who testified that the boy darted American Bible society. This
The lirst mail Monday will find
The soliciting in the Lakewood from behind an automobile direct- meeting will provide for the althe hank Santa Claus on the job Farm district was done by Edward
ly in front of the Nies car. Neith- locating of more than a million
with Christ mas ehecka printed Whaley, a serviceman, and lie se- er
Mr. Nies or anyone else, the dollars to lie used In the mnnuwith green holly and all the time- cured $25. This was $5 more than
attorneys and witnesses contended, ture and distribution of Billies.
Y uletide embellishments last year. The work was done by
Dr. Blekkink has
number of
that add materiallyto the spirit of the same service man last year could have prevented the acciother engagements in the east
the holiday reason.
and at that time he doubled the dent.
it was further claimed Hint tho and expects to lie away for about
These . thousands of Christ matt reerd for the year before.
hoy was crossing fhe street not at ten days.
Since this is the first report to
checks come in especially handy
Hie street intersections where
at this time of the year, avid in the come in it is taken as a good omen
are supposedto cross,
month of December, when more for Hie success of the, roll call pedestrians
Though a small organization
but In Hie center of the street inmoney in nocdo<| that In any of throughout southern Ottawa this tended
for vehicle traffic only. that depends on its own members
year.
the other. eleven months.
The attorneys for the defense for programs,the Social Progress
There are taxes to meet/ winter
brought witnesses to show that club had tho unlqOe privilege
clothing* th buy, Christmas gifts to
Holland leatls the whole state ' William Nies was not • driving Tuesday night to have ua its
purubnae, the poor and needy muut of Michigan in percentage ot recklessly,hut was going only at speaker the head of an organizahe remembered, and a score of pupils Immunized against diphth- a moderate rate of speed.
tion of over 26,000 highjy
other things together with the coal eria. In proportion to population
The trial, which lasted two days, educated men and women. It had
MU niakes the Christmas check this city has so many immunized wax closed with the attorneys'a speaker whose oftilcnl position
feel ijike a timely friend.
pupils that It conies within a nar- arguments Wednesday morning, would have won attention for any
The Christmas savings plan has row margin of being 100 per cent. followed by Hie charge of Judge gathering in the state.
taken a strong hold upon Holland There is no otljer city in the state Cross to the jury, tjnd shortly beThe speaker was one of the
folks, and nearly everyone is join- that can come within even shout- fore noon the'-jurors filed into the club's own members however
ing a Christ nits club at one of ing distance off Holland.
Supt.
E. E. Fell head of the Michjury room to go over the evidence
the local
f
igan State Teachers' association
This fact was brought out at nnd to render a verdict.
Even many who do not exactly the meeting of health ofllcialsand
At 2 o'clock the buzzer rang, with itii membership of more than
need Christinas savings money nurses in Lansing and the an-' and the foreman of the Jury asked 26.000. That organizationalso
haVo got into the habit and spare nouncement was greeted with en- Judge (Voss for further instruc- formed tlie subject of Mr. Fell's
change goes into the Christmas thusiasticapplause from all the tions as to the way of computing address and the members had ft
savings u'-curduig to the severu. delegates from all cities in the the amount of damages, if any, chance to learn about tlie associaplans that the hanks have to offer. state. Because of this record Hol- ami what method should he used tion from the man who is now
It is an easy way to alive during land was i|tiiie the hero of Hie as a basis to work on. This brought must closely associatedwith It.
the months when saving is easy, conference and the local health of- out some very interest ng law The meeting was held at the home
and the money Is availableat a ficials who attended it were the points fully explained' by the of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
Mr Fell gave a very' complete
time when cash ta the most needed. center of much inquiry as to how Judge.
Within ten years the amount of it is done here.
it was brought out that the picture of the association. He exChristmas savings has Jumped
Holland has a school population child was a healthy child, that the plained its organization and ^desfrom- the ujodostaurn of $30,000 in of 3,402 and Hie number of im- grandparents of Hie child were cribed Its geography — that the asthe three local" banks to the total munized pupils here is 3.017. In robust people, their average ages sociation.because of the> large
of JlSJ.OOo, and according to the addition to that 190 children of being 7o years. Thun the expect- membership is divided into seven
barllf oltlclalH this ampupt will be pre-school ago have been immun- ancy of life of a healthy person districts,Holland being in Hie
surp^nsed during 1H26, judging ized.
was figured, and It was shown fourth. Each district each year
Ottawa county outside of the thru statistics that the lease of holds one convention which is atfiodii the way patrons qre ojlnlng
even before the 102.^ cheeks have cities also has a good record. The life lias been added to consider-, tended by approximately one hunnumber of immunizationsreport- ably. In recent years, owing to dred percent of the members. At
he4nf«ept
*
GdH patrons are starting. Over ed by Miss Nelle bemmer, county relent fit* methods. These methods these meetings an attempt is mfide
ngaip and hundreds of new ones nurse, Is over a thousand. So Ot- include better health regulations not only to consider the teachai d falling In line. This shows the tawa shared the honors with Hol- in public schools, more thorough erti' professional problems hut to
spirit ' of (thrlfl that pervades this land at Wie conference.
sanitation,and better health con- hdld general meetlQgs in which
the teachers can. come into cpnThe credit for this good record ditions generally.
community and has been a potent
Then the earning capacity of tact with the best thinkers in
factor in hr lti£k»c. about Holland’* goes to the health board of Holsteady growth and continuous proa- land anil the city and county the child up to the age of 21 was America anti Europe.
There lx *nlao ft representative
nurses. They have worked hard considered, the expense of livll*
' TtYgiVe Holland and Ottawa a good hood, from Hie time of his death assembly made up of one delegate
record and the people have given to the time of his majority,had he for each hundred members which
Tho exhibit of paintings in tho them good support.
meets at another time of yearj to
lived, also entered in.
Juiuor high school, secured, for
The health board is now anxious
After tlie jury had wrestled with consider the problems of the asJi/jllhnd by the junior high school to make the vaccinationrecord
these figures until nearly 4:30 sociationand of the teachers. Mr.
nrlS’cltib,ki free to nii the people just as good. There have been
Wednesday afternoon the judg- Fell described the various comof Holland. The exhibit is from 2,977 vaccinations out of 3,402
ment of $5,515.00,and the costs mittees in Hie associationand
December 1 . to Dec. 1G and any- pupils. An opportunity for free of
Hie case, also to lie paid by Hie what they are trying to do. He
one is invited lo see it at any time. vaccination will lie given Monday defendant, was tho decision hand- outlined the things the association
The pictures and painters are: afternoon at two o’clock In the ed down by the Jury.
stands for and what definiteproI y Miss Hlancli Mc.Muliin — “Across city hall for pupils who have not
Mr Nies is Insured with the jects it is fostering.
the Marsh," "A I lei' the Huin,” yet been vaccinated.
The underlying function of the
invita- Travel tps Insurance company, and
“The Duck Fond,” “Under the tion la also extended to mothers to representativesof Hie company associationhowever is to work in
Willows," “Summer Morning." and bring their children of pre-school were present during the entire the interestof the boys and girls
‘ Wheat Fields;” by Aliijs Helen
of Michigan. The association,said
age.
trial.
M'Meley — “Gloucester/' "Purple
No appeal has been taken up the speaker, does not exist for the
ins," "North Conway,"4' "Tho CaOn Wednesday of ths week Dr. to this time and while the suit is teachers or for the board members
thedral." "GloucesterAloOrs,"
Jacob De Jonge, D. <\, was united brought against William Nies, In but for tlie pupils.
"Houta," and “ploucesf(er Door- In marriage to Mrs. Dina Van icnllty Hie insurancecompany 1s
way;" by Helen Sleketeo — "Flow- Dulnen at tho hitter's home on the one vitally concerned, tor In
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hilbert Bor spent
ers," "Howl of Fruit,” "Zinnias,"
laike Drive. Grand Rapids, in Hi the end the company will have tq Thanksgivingday with friends In*
"Phlox, ..... Phe Hluck Vase,” "Cosdo
the
paying.
Grand Rapids.
presence of immediate relatives.
mos," “The Glass P.owl,""Septem- The ceremony took place at ton
ber Banquet’,; by Mrs. Sally Hall o'clock and tho newlyweds imThe Holland Rifle club held the
Slckclec— “Ijivender and Green," mediately left for t’liicago where
"The lilrch Path.” "Shaggy Dahl- they will spend a few days with first indoor shoot of the season at
Hie armory Tuesday evening.
ias," "Duhliuu ia Yellow Bowl," relatives before returning to their
There was a good crowd and some
•Cyclamco," "TalTetaand Flow- home on Ixike Drive.
fair shooting in spite of the handitin." and "Water Lilies."
Air De Jonge is a former Zeeland cap of luck of some of the equip• Alias McMullen lias exhibited at resident. He was born and reared
ment which has been ordered hut
the National Academy and studied tm a farm one-half mle east of
which has not yet been received.
at Art Instituteof Chicago and Zeeland and spent most of his The new specialtarget tlfles furnwith Mr. Hawthorne at Province- younger days there. Several years
Holland Monnm’t Wks
by Hie government were on
town. Miss Moseley hits studied ago he took .a course in chlro- ished
hand, however, and attracted at18 W. 7th Holltndjflch.
under Mr. Hawthorne and Hugh pratic and after graduating has tention by their excellentperformBreckinridge at Provlneetown and estaldisheda luoratlvopractice In
ance. particularly in tne hands
has exhibitedat Chicago Art Insti- Grand Rapids. Airs.
Jonge of Tim Smith, who scored live
tute and other large exhibitions. was originallyfrom Holland but straighttens with one of them beShe Is a member of National Asso- for many years lived In Grand fore the otheF club members reciation of Women Painters and Rapids.
fused to shoot with him any more.
Sculptors. Miss Stoketee is a puThe five highest scores follows:
pil of Hugh itrcckenridgeat GlouA large audience gatheredin Tim Smith. 96 out of possible100;
cester and Is a member of the Hie Christian high school Thurs- Wm. Woldring.167 out of posNorth Shore Art Association. She day evening lo listen to ti program sible 200; Elbern Parsons, 159 out
hao exhibited at the Scarab Club, given by Calvin Student's Four un- of possible 200; Franklin WolDetroit. Mrs. Stoketee is it pupil der tlie auspices of Hie Young dring. 147 out of possible 200; Get).
of ’Indianapolis
and Cincinnati Mu- Men's Society Alliance. A delight- Woldring. 131 out of possible 200.
seums of Act. She has exhibited in ful program was given and the
U Is expected Hint a better lightthe>e cities as well as Hie National audience was well pleased with it. ing arrangementwill Improve Hie
Academy.
scored of everybody but Smith,
Following was the prgram:
The work of these four women Is ^noVnlnir
... and Hie other members of tho club
very Interestingand deserves a Vocal solos'
My claim that he doesn’t have to seo
The Lord
warm welcome by the art lovers of
Hie sights anyhow. The next regLight," "Hosannah,"..
Ildlland.
...........................
Wm. H. Rutgers ular nhoot will be Tuesday evening
Cornet solo— Selected. Ted Rutgers of next week. Members are urged
Allegan Gazette — While M-S9 Oration ....... ?.
J. Wledenaar to turn out and get their share jf
the
< _l-.ai»)
will not bring much tourist trnf-i Vocal duet — "The Wind nnd Hie
tie, much Is expectedfrom the Harp" ........Wm. and Ted Rutgers
Some of the Holland churches,
proposed now highway from tlie Piano solo. — ...........Ted Vander Ark
Indiana line to Hip northern re- Dialog. ...W .Rutgers,J. Wledenaar according to annual custom, took
snrls by way of Holland and Al- Bite of Advice ........ Wm. H. Rutgers up collections Thanksgivingmornlegnn. There is great need of ad- Reading.../ ...................
J. Wledenaar ing, mostly' for benevolent purdi^lonal roads for this increasing Pantmlne ........ ..... Wm. H. Rutgers poses, and otiter causes that intertraffic. The Allegan line may ho Vocal duet — "Somewhere a est the respectivechurches.
seW’cted.It would bring a very
Voice Is Calling" ..
That the parishioners and visidurable section of tlie through | ............William nnd Td Rutgers tors were liberal In their giving Is
truffle.The state is worse off fin- Solos ........................
Wm. II. Rutgers shown in a list Indicating ihut
oraHallythan the city, and there Is closing
nearly $11.0(10 was collected. The
iiiA much immediate ifrospect of
officlaJs of oome of the churches
w«k on either trunk line.
0
could not be reached prince they
gnn county lias been Improving ,
Weddlrtg of Leon Agon, were out of the city, , hut those
Iht) Beeline road with the
dr., SE.^ Grand Hnplds. to
EuoiiiEirr
churcheswere omitted ^ until the
in 4 view. We have an excellent Ml"" Piara Bontekoc R. N., Wedroit
amount
collected can be given. The
tourlxi camp which could easily he nesday evening, of Zeeland, Mich.,
Daily Use
and amounGF collected’ Is
made more attractiveif neceses- vvn,, solemnized at 8 o’clock hv the churches
ASA
shown In the following list:
| Rev- King D. Beach In First MethFirst Reformed ....................
$2,297.11
o
odist church. Grand Rapids. Miss

John Arendshorst and JojdTph
Kooiker returned from a ten day
visli to Miami, Fla. The fair secretary says that propertysurely
has gone up in that purl of Florida. He stated that when he was
there u few years ago they talked
in hundreds and thoueands. The
local men went to Florida to pick
up some property at three and four

...........

Christmas*
Bargains

the

llllllllllll

LAKEWOOD FARM
FIRST TO

REPORT

IN ROLL CALL

Holland.

ly

BUY FURNITURE FOR XMAS
AND BUY

RED-TAG-SALE
A

large

number

out;

of

Christmas Shoppers have already beer ir durir? th* \m* L to
and we are holding it for them til) Christmas.

i-eli ct

their Christmas Gifts
i

—

hanks.

AT

BROUWER COMPANY

JAS. A.

a

IT

WHY WAIT?

Come Early, get

First Choice of the

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS we

pre offering

OUR RED TAG

during

SALIi

If You Want to give a Gift that will be appreciated
the whole year round, then give a Gift of Furniture!

Jas.

L Brouwer Company

1

212-214-216 River Ave.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
.
G

s

wm

An

Monument

Why

Not Make Thlc a

RADIO CHRISTMAS
We

are direct factory agents for this

wonder

lint

of

&

Markers

FIVE-TUBE TUNED RADIO

De

Frequency Receiving Sets
The complete

of Freshman Masterpiact Reseparate and distinctive
world’s most beautiful radio sets.
line

ceivers consists of eight

models of the
They range in price from Model 5-F-2, in a massive
cabinet with sloping panel, listing at $39.50, up to
the handsome, genuine mahogany Franklin Console
illustrated,of vigorous lines and fine proportions, at

$115.

.

fun.

t

1

:

I

Xm s'ter da

m Cream

Allee

A

Franklin Console-$115
This

is

"a

two-toned effect of soft and alluring

beauty’

contains a built-in loud speaker and has ample
for both storage and

dry

store— a demonstration—

tions to Install the

made entirely home
genuine mahogany in years

a dignified piece of furniture

of carefully selected five«ply

call at our

It

instruc-

model qf your choice in your

brings you the world’s best entertainnlent for
to

come.

This

whole family that

is

a

Christmas gift

to

the

sure to please. Place your or-

is

room der immediatelyto

batteries,battery charger

your

be

assured of Christmas de-

livery.

etc*

i

N

future

Baft1.
- - .

m

*

a iiao*., Bontekoe wore a travellingsuit of
Itoscoe M. Ellis, 6... AUegfta nrown velvet, a large brown Hat
township fanner, was found
ollnnpm
>.arn by hi, wife
Carr"d
btraroses.
Miss 1Sue,
a
morning. When he failed to re- j,|8(pPof
the bride nnd a student
turn to the house after completing
r

dead

Mo„day-“Jt

^^

findwas

chores, his wife investigated,
ing his lifeless Body. Death
believed due to natural causes
Ho leaven his widow, a son and a
daughter. Kills had been superiViqpr of Allegan township and had
held other township offices.

«e»>ool.

l

r”,cnP0’ and Angelo Agon resisted
the groom. Following the ceremony. Mr. nnd Mrs .Agon left for
a month’s honeymoon In Cnllfo#"in. They will reside In Grand
Ka'plda upon returning.

t

Third Reformed

.

9th Ht. Chr. Rf ...................l,49a.85
Maple Av. Chr. Refd ..........1,100.00
Central Ave. Chr. Ref ....... 926.00
Trinity Reformed ................
510.00
Fourth. Reformed ...........
90.00
Prospect Park ...................... 500.00
Sixth Reformed .................. 146.00
Sixteenth Chr. Ref ---------255.00
Fourteenth Chr. Ref ......... 1,402.00
M. E. church ................
185.00
Seventh Reformed.., ....... ... 188.00

-

o

sFtiu

...............1,485.00

-

make the Skin clear,
smooth aria vtfiite ana preserve
Will

Model 5-F-5-$60
A

five-tube set with built- in

ume and superb
net.

Wm.

friends.

-

speaker of great

vol-

and genuine mahogany cabi-

This set fulfills the

demands

-O-agrTCr

111

for a moderate-

priced set.

it from the aebca of dryino winds
or cold andbriflht

euw^^mde-

iy

soothes «ndKesl«Sunbura,ECall Ski i Eruptions.

£ema and

Meyer Music House

ALCOHOL 15#

:.

Misses Madge Halley and GerTorn and Lester Venhulzen have 1 Mrs.
Volllnk and Mrs. trude Steketee went to Chicago
-gone to Detroit to drive iw somw Jacob 'Hoekstra are soending a to spend Thanksgivingwith relanew model Dodge cars.
i few days in Grand Rapids.
tives and
—

tone

Toilet Waters.

r

17
tlazeUlneA Perkins Drag Co.
Grand Rapids : Manistee

r

'

WEST 8TH

ST.
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the folbuilding material on Central o\c- | Allowed and warranto ordered pay thqlr taxes
quarter of tho northwest
lowing dates and places:Until Dei:ue adjacent to wild location.
quarter of Section Thirteen
Referred to the committeeon issued.
cember 10 to January 10, Monday
(13) and the north half of
and Fridays on East 8th street,
tho northwestquarter of the
Holland at my home east of tno
northeastquarter of Section
city. On Thursdaysat the Zeeland
fourteen (14), all In tho
State bank and on Tuesdays, WedTownship Five (5) north of
nesdays wnd Saturdays at the HolTraffic Conferencepassed by said council for payment:
range fourteen (14) west.
$12.39 land City State Bunk at Holland.
conference at a meeting held at BPW., light
Dated this Fifth day of Novem10U.00
DICK PLAGGBMARS, ber 1925.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 22. 1925, re- {.j0hn Van Bragt. supt.
57.00
Holland Township Treasurer,.
nuestlng an expression from the A. Westerhof. labor
GERRIT VAN KOEV BRING.
42.5$ Exp. Dec. 31.
various municipalitiesshowing that 'Dick Overweg. do
ELIZABETH
VAN KOEVERING,
The most frightful accident that they are willing and going to adopt 'S Standaart,do
S^refacinK its announcementof
35.29
Mortgagee*
“mention to maintain service on has ever occurred in a Michigan this Uniform Traffic
45.37
I.lac Ver Houw do
By:—
BIDS
.
POLLING
PLACE
>11 llnee during the winter months, Railway collision took place ejirly
7.34
On motion of Aid. Dykstra. the H. Nieuwsma, do
Fred T. Milos.
the Safety Motor Coach lines have Saturday night when a party of
Attorney for Mortgagees.
purchased $15,000 of snow plow seven who were going to a dance Clerk was instructedto notify the
$299.75 Park Township, Product No. 2
uipment. This equipment will were ground under the wheels of uniform Traffic Conferencetbit
Sealed bids will be received for
Allowed and warrants ordered
No. 10581 Exp. Dec. 5
o limited interurban train running the c.ty of Holland is in favor of i
uled on all lines.
building
one room Bungalow
.
It la buying a large Holt tractor between Xlrand Rapids and Kala- Uniform Traffic Ordinance.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The following claims approve I type building for Polling Place for
Clerk
submitted
Hat
of
Klmdalo
th.plow attached to be used on mazoo.
by the Board of Police anTT Fir* Precinct No. 2, Park township to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohe Muskegon -LudinKtonline, a
A five passenger car was crowd- Court for the approval of the Commissioners
at a meeting held bo located at Central Park, Rut- bate Court for the County of Otiruck plow to use with a five ton ed beyond capacity containing Council.
tawa.
Nov.
16, 1925. were ordered certi- gers Addition Lot No. 31.
;ruc|t and eight speed plows to be four girls and three hoys. The
In the matter of the estate of
AH bids to be In the hands of
fied to
the
Common
Council
for
clerk
presented
communication
.|lt.u
lw
ll
ut on busses, for use while the driver, with his car loaded with
George AV. Lyndon. Deceased
the
Board
not
later
than
7:30
now is falling. Delivery on' the the jolly crowd, was racing for the addressed to the Mayor relative t» payment:
Notice Is hereby given that four
o'clockP. M. Dec. 7 A. D. 1925.»
..J
National
Rivers
and
Harbors
m>\V..
hydrants,
light
/plow equipment is expected within Michigan Railway crossing in orBonds will be required for tho months from the 13th of NovemIthe next few weeks, and it will he der to heat out the oncoming lim- Congress convention to he held at uievense Battery Co., recharge l.Mi
1.21 performanceof contract^ and pay- ber A. D. 1925, have been allowed
^
r
How
Cab
Co.,
labor
Washington.
Dec. 9 'tnd 10.
l*put to use immediately.
ited.
ment of material. The bidljling to for creditorsto present their elalmi
The result was a terrific crash, ITT., requesting the city of Hol- Warm Friend Service
be completeby the 15th May of against said deceased to said couit
It .Is considered that the plows
4.32
Station, gnu
a futile grinding of brakes — then land to appoint and send n deleFebruary, 1926. Plans awl apecl- of examination and .adjustment,
hvfll be needed mainly on the Mus.39
Ollie'sInc., battery
frantic screams ami the terrifying cation to attend said convention.
flcatlonpcun
be seen at the office of and that all creditors of wild dehcegon-I.udingtonrun. It hits tipvsi
3:,.»3
On motion of Aid. Dykotra. the C C. Cline, repairs
Bound of an auto crumpling unceased arc required to present their
JltnpoBRible to keep this run. open
the
clerk.
66.50
the interurban wheels, and the Mayor was requested to api>"ln. Cor. Steketee. patrolman
clalniH to said court, at the proIn previous years, particularlyder
A
certified
check
for
5‘,p
of
the
66.30
p. Rontckoe, do
[through Oceana county, where the lives of seven young folks were delegates to attend such convencontract price must accompany afi bate office in the city of Grand
66.30
R. Cramer, do
Haven, in said county on or before
Kownahlp road system is used. The snuffed out.
.
66.50
.The Michigan Railroad company Heiiorts of Standing Committees D. O'Connor, do
company wul co-opeuite with the crossing
By order of the Township Board the 13th day of March. A. D? 1926.
66.30
H. Sweeringa, do
at Burton ave., near the
The
committee
on
streets
ami
and that said claims will lie heard
[state highway department in the
64.00 of Park Township.
John Moddere. do
[matter of keeping the roads open. Grand Rapids limits was the scene crosswalks to whom was referred
by said court on
A. M. WITTEVEEN.
76.00
of
the
tragedy.
There
the
car.
a
F.
Van
Ky,
chief
with
power
to
act
the
petition
ef
By keeping the highways open,
Township Clerk. Tuesday tli(v IHtli day of March A.
3.00
light
sedan,
dragged
under
the
Dick
Homkes.
special
A
Harrington
for
permission
to
in,the Greyhoundplows also will
3wNov. 19 D. 1926 at ten o’clock in the fore66.50 Nov. 16th.
'prove an aid to motorists ns all wheels for a distance of Too feet, stall a gasoline pump and tank at F. Zlgterman. driver
noon.
66.50
travel to points north along M-ll crushing and mangling the occu- Hth St. and First avenue, reported S. Plagenhoef, do
Dated Nov. 13. A. I). 1925.
Ed Do Feyter, do and janitor 68.00
Exp. Dec. 12—10615
has had to be done by train In past pants. All but one girl was identi- having granted the request.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
fied positivelyby ..friends and reJoe
Ten
Brinke.
do
and
mec.
70.00
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The
Pru[fears.
Approved.
Judge of Probate.
latives. Identification
of two of
17.22 bfUe Court fur the County of OttaThe committee on < laims and A. Harrington, coal
The company also has ordered the young women was established Accounts reported having examin- Western Union, telegraph
.33
wa.
Exp. Dec. 5 — 9945
12 new busses, which will he placed only after friends,hearing of the
!8.3t
At a session of said court, held at
ed the followingclaims and recom- Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
Pro;ed In operation within the next accident and the identifications
6 90 the Probate Office in the City ol STATE OF
Mrs.
C.
Steketee.
laundry
l|0 days. This Will increase Its made, and knowing the members mended payment thereof:
2.60 Grand Haven in wald county, on bate Court for tho Count/ of UlB.
Vande
Water,
table
top
number of Fageol busses to 5'J. of the party, notified relatives who BPW.. St. lamps, light $101.
1.42 the 23rd day of November A. D. tawa.
Mes Hdw.. supplies
In addition to 20 old busses, pur- were able to recognize the shreds Mich. Bell Tel. rent, calls 16.21 Vandenbcrg Bros., gas
At a session of said comt. held
8.40
1925.
- '
chased frorfi lines taken over by of clothing which adhere to-ihe R. Zietlow.
at the Prohate office in the city of
1.90
Present, Hon. James J. Daiihof,
Western
Union,
’ •J1' Yonker Pig. Co., brush
the Greyhound lines.
bodies.
Grand Haven in said county, on tlr.*
1.90 Judge of Probate.
B. Steketee, supplies
Free Hdwe.. supplies
The party of 4 women and 3 D(
ICth day of November,A. D. 1925.
The company Is Increasing Its
Rochester Germ., disinfectant2o.8l
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
$2,114.53
finaoeee, having placed on the men were on their way to a house Richard Overweg. clerk
125.00
Mlldrod Cummins, I kH eased
party
at
Milliards.
Mich.,
at
the
Judge of Probate.
market a stock Issue aggregating
42.00
Allowed and warranto ordered
Margaret
L.
Smith
having
tiled
Helen
Klomparens.
asst.
In the Matter of the Eetato of
1275,000.Of this amount $200,- home of Walter Ignaaiak.A bat- Chan. Me Bride, att'y
.,•1 DO
Issued.
her petition praying that an InstruCassius Markham. Deceased
000 will be preferred stock, cum- tered accordion,found In the
ewA
The
following
claims
approved
ment.
duly
admitted
to
Probate
m
M.
Bowmaater.
treas
Charles Osborne having filed In
ulativeat. 7 1*2 per 'cent. In 5,000 wreckage,bore mute witness to
iio.tr by the B. P. W. at a meeting held the State of ‘Minnesota, be admitc.
W.
Nlbbefink.
assessor
shares. T'he additionalcapital will the gaiety of the party.
56.65 Nov. 16, 1925, were ordered certl- ted to Probate and Recorded In said fcourt hkj petitionpraying lor
The automobile, a light sedan J. Boerma. janitor. Idy.
be used In the expansion of the
50.00 fied to the Common Council for Michigan and that adminlstratloi License to sell the Interest of said
and
heavily
loaded
as
it
was.
B.
Olgers.
do
company's business and probably
estate in certain real estate thc|cin
62.50 payment:
of said estate bo granted to MarH
S. Bosch, p. d.d. insp.
wedged
itself
under
the
front
vesIn the .purchase of new lines. Its
$208.33 garet L. Smith. Belmont Apt*., described.
19.30 R B. Champion, supt.
Du
Mez
Bros.,
dry
goods
tibule
of
the
electric.
Jakeway
present outlay, including that for
It is ordered. Thai the
104.17 Hibbing. Minn., or some other suit30.00 a. Nauta, ass't
Uie plow equipment and the 12 applied his brakes frantically,he Dr. A. Leenhouts, services
75.00 able person. And having filed all Mth day of Dcrcmber A. D. 1925
9.00 Oerrit Appledorn, clerk
Diepenhorst
Bros.,
coal
said,
but
found
they
would
not
new busses,will total nearly $150,ID. do Clara Voorhorst, clerical
exemplifiedcopies required by a* 10 o'clock in the forenoon at sain
000. The company was Incorpor- hold. He applied reverse power, Teermun-Van Dyke, do
probate office, be and is hereby ap10.3/
work
50.00 statute,
and
brought
the
heavy
train
to
a
Wolverine
Garage,
gaa
ated last June.
pointed for hearing said petition,
Jesle Van Zanten. do
42. 50 j It Is Ordered. That the
stop In about 700 feet. Later in- Hollennin-DeWeerd.
labor,
and that all persons interestedin
20.43
75
75
M.
Bowmaster,
treas.
vestigation showed the air pipes,
21st
day
of
December
A.
I>.
192.'»
supplies
j 65.00 .at ten A. M., at said probate office said estate appear before sail
3.40 Chas. Vos. stockkeeper
The Quality Candy shop has located In the front of the car, to H. P. Klels. dry goods
100.00 j is hereby appointedfor heartiib court, at said time and place, t >
b.OO
A.
E.
McClellan,
ch.
eng.
have
been
severed
by
the
Impact
G. Kragt. scavenger
leased the building recently vacatshow cause why a license to sell
89.24 I said petition;
ll.il
Bert
Smith,
eng.
of
the
speeding
automobile,
renHolland Fuel Co., coal
ed by the De Fouw Electric shop at
the Interest of said estate in said
70.00
2.3i
Frank
Me
Fall,
do
dering
the
brakes
useless.
j
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
That
puh|\ Van Landegend, supplies
8 East 8th street. The building is
real estate should not he granted:
39.60
j James Annin, do
78.0
4 llc notice thereof be given by pibThe
automobile,
firmly
held
unScott-Lugers.lumber
being put Into llrst class shape for
It Is Further Ordered. That pub70
00
der
the
vestibule,
was
dragged
36.00
F.
Slikkers.
relief
eng.
llcatlon
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
T. Keppel's Sons, cement
the candy shop. A new front has
lic notice thereof bo given by nnh2.96
Chas.
Martin,
fireman
62.60
down
to
splinters.
From
the
posi'successive
weeks
previous
to
said
Deur & Zwerner. supplies
been put in and also a new floor.
62.50 (hearing in the Holland City News Heat'on of a copy of this order, fo2.9 • C. Wood, do
Next week new flxturew will be in- tions in which the bodies were Peoples Auto Co., labor
found
all appeared to have been
69.70 a newspaperprinted and circulated three successive weeks previous to
IJ.t'J F. Smith,
««..«»
D. S. Blue Print Co., paper
• Stalled so that the firm will begin
raid day of hearing in Hie Hollan-I
126.00 C. J. Rozeboom, sta. attnd't 58.93 In wild county.
[business there with everythuu. trapped, helpless in the automo- J. Zuldema. city eng.
News, a newspaper printed
2.42 P. Do Feyter. line foreman 77 00
bile.
JAMES J. DANHOF, City
| new. The store will he one of the
C. Last, sidewalk
in said countv.
Compiete death list:
64.60 A true copy
93.60 .N. Prince, lineman
Judge of Probate. and circulated
K. Lohuis. teamwork
best equipped and up-to-date canJAMES .1. DANHOF.
Miss Frances Benzer, 22. of 642
9/.20 F. IV He. do
60.00
Cora Vande Water,
zones in this part of the state, Burke ave., NE., formerly of El- G. Van Haaften. do
Judge of Probate.
97.20 Guy Pond. elec, metermun
69.36
Register of Probate.
lualtty Candy Shop expects to
E. Easenberg, do
A true copy:
89.10 H Ten Cate, elec, meter
business there in the verv mira.
Cora Vande Water.
• ‘>'i
tester
45.00
Exp. Dec. 12—10613
Register of Probate.
- 0% A fw/MthlomA VI
66.00
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do
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Noli.
• 1* Hul
four
months from the 6th of November
In the Matter ot tu. Oslulo oi
1.53
61.4.4 I'hnd Ah luiA. D. 1925 have been allowed
Gcrrlt Bartels, Deceased
Walter Roskicuicz,jou ui a: Tilma. do
officiated at the home and Rev.
11.93
44.22 1-. Win Dyk,
Gerrit Bartels, of Holland. Mich- for creditors to present their
Mr Kaestra and Rev. Mr. Vander Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoskiewicz, A. Vander Hul, do
24.60 igan. R. No. 2 having hied in sai l claims against said deceased to
32.00 [John A'eldheer.do
Geo. De Haan, do
of 739 Burke ave., N. E.
Werj> At the church.
7.20
47.75 ' R. Damstra,
Miss AngeilneTomaazewski,17, J. Hooljer, do
court his petition praying that a 8i:id court of examination and ail47.75 R. E. Townsend Corp., on
certain Instrument in writing,pur- justment. and that all creditorsof
of 655 Eleventh-id.,
N. W., former- Henry Mol, do
7733.00 porting to he the last will and tes- oaid deceased are required to pie42.45
M. Vander Meer. do
The Salvation Army in co-opera- ly of Elmira.
716 10 tament of said deceased, now or. sent their claims to said court, at
48.(l«) Fostoria Inc.,
G. Van/ Wieren, do
tion wltD. Mr., and Mm. Fred Kam5.00 .A. Brinkman, freight,ctge. 11.53 ifile in said court he admitted to the probate office. In the City of
lerbeek, Sheriff, gave tho twenty
Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 28 — Mar- <\ Last, do
5.00 'Addressograph Co., services 3.7t probate, and that the adminlstra- Grand Haven, in said county, on or
mewand wqjnen in the county Jail tin Ter Haar, 38, of Allegan, wo* Lievense Butt., (lusher
19.85 I Harrington Coal Co., une of
itlon of said estate he granted to before the Pith day of March A. O.
a real Thanksgivingfeast of chick- totallyshot while hunting in the Jac Vcrllnuw, labor
118.73 IJhiiiui Bartels or to some other 1926. and that said claims wRl he
15.16
en and all the goodies that go with woods near Trout Lake late Thurs- C. Standaart, do
. 7 no
heard by said court on
N. Kammeniad, shoes (Poppe) 2.75 D. J. Du Saar,
suitable person.
It— .even home made mince pie>
.
Tuesday Hie 2:tnl day of March A.
Ruth
Nlbbellnk, services 20.40 Scott-Lugers,cement, lumber 43.60
It
Is Ordered, That the
In the evening the three girls conH. C. Konslle ,a hunting partner,
jVandenbergBros.,
33.00
.23
21st day of DciriiihcrA. D. 1925 ]>. 1926, at ten o'clock in Hie foiefined at the Jail asked Mrs. Glass- fired the fatal shot, mistaking Ter J Mu 1st & Son.
Mrs. Alice Buttles,compenat ten o'clock In the forenoon, :.t noon.
brook to come up and pray with Harr for a deer moving in the un- Wm. lirusse, insurance 8I.IH;
28.00 said probate office,he and is hcreDated Nov. 16 A.*P. 1 925.
Harvey Rial,
!•(•»
them, which she did. and they all derbrush.
John A’an Dig,
2.05 iby appointed for hearing said peJAMES J. DANHOF,
Peoples
State
Bank,
poor
knelt and afeked God to save them
Allegan. Nov. 28— Martin Ter
Am. R'y Exp.,
3 19
Judge of Probate
lOG.oO
tition
from
their
elns.
Capt.
Glaasbroo*
_ —
--- -----.Haar has been employed as
as a
City of Holland, eng. services15.00
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
1 ha*
gave each of tho inmates a box of | butcher by H. C. Konslle. whole$3551.2“ J. WestenbroekA Co., sup. 2.95 public notice thereof he given i»y
Ep.x. Dec. 26
candy which th«?v enjoyed
very ‘gale meat dealer here. The men
.......
IXL. Machine Shop, repairs 21.25 publicationof a copy of this order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
much. The Salvation Army also left early in the week for tho Allowed and warrantu ordered T.
Keppel's Son/,
65.00 for three •successive weeks previous To CircuitCourt for the County 0!
delivered a number of baskets anu north. Details of the accident aro issued.
The committeeon Poor reported H. Kraker Pig. Co., supplies 10.25 jto said day of hearing in the HolOttawa in Chancery
provisionsto the several sick peo- lacking here. TerHaar is survived
1.35
presenting
the report of the Di- Kris Book Store,
land City News a newspaper print- Jennie Johnson, Plaintiff
ple In Ottawa county.
by his widow and one child.
H.
R.
Brink,
3.15
rector of the Poor for the two
ed and circulatedin said county.
vs.
10.48
weeks ending Nov. 18, 1925, in the De Pree Hdwe.,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Charles E. Johnson,
Standard
Oil
Co.,
naphtha
1.07
An idea us to how intense the sum of $139.00.
Defendant.
Al Koertz. alleged to be a bootJudge of Probate.
Holland Furnace Co., repairs 12.23 A true copy:
legger by the prosecutor,was giv- Interestin poultry raising has beOrder of Publication — Non-ResiAccepted and filed.
Holleman-De
Weerd
Auto
Co.,
freo
en a hearing before Justice Drusso come is evident when
The committee on Sidewalkslo
Cora Vande Water.
dent Defendant
85.31
'Friday afternoon and was bound course In poultry husbundy, begin- whom was referred with power to
At a Hcssimi of said court hold al
Register of Probate.
over to circuit court for immediate ning Nov. 16 and continuing uwtM act the petitionof the Warm Ass. Truck Lines, freight 3.23
the Court House
the city of
trial. The case.’ will not go over the Feb. 19, ts being given residentsof Friend Tavern Co. for permission BPW., ct. light, power and
Grand Haven, Michigan, on tho
Exp. Jan. 3<)
1200.99
Uriia hut'Pyosecutor Miles has re- New Jersey by Rutgers university. to construct a Marquee and Klee17lh day of November, 1925.
MORTGAGE SALE
55.86
qu**ted that tho Koertz cane he No entrance examinations were re- tile Sign on the^tUiSt. side of their BPW..
Present : Hon. Orien S. Cross,
WHEREAS,
default
lias
been
2.fi>
quired for this course. Rutgers building, reported having granted •Postal Tel.,
tried imniedlAlely.
Circuit Judge.
made
in
the
payment
of
the
money
jl’urd. Giffels and Hamilton,
Mr. Mile# abates that he has evi- Is one of the leading eastern col- permission for same.
It satisfactorily appearing to this
secured
by
a
mortgage
dated
the
842.23
dence- that Koertz has been selling leges.
Approved.
day of March, 1917, exe- court by affidavit oil file that the
o
gift 'around the city, that one man
The committee on Ordinances 'Amer. Well Works, repalm 116. ‘{2 twelfth
defendantCharles m. John- on, is
77.63 cuted by George Brinks and Susie
became intoxicatedand was arrest The second community in gave notice that at aome future ' Elec. App. Co.,
not a resilient of the State of MichJ^eput. Egbert Beek- southernOttawa to make its Red meeting of the Common Coum H Sangamo Elec. Co., repairs 5.02 1 Brinks, his wife, to Gerrit Van igan. hut that said defendant's k*it
59.52 Koeveringand Elizabeth Van
mati laldn frep for Koertz and had Cross roll call report was West they will Introduce an ordinance j Pittsburgh Meter Co.,
known residence and post office auKoeverlng, his wife, with ownerJan. B. Clow and Sons, valve
the man
was arrested for Olive. Mrs. Dresscher was i:i relative to Peddlers.
drcrti is No. 715 East Sixty -Thir l
ship In tho survivor, which mort38.22
drunkennessbuy another quart of charge here and she Friday reMessages from the Mftyor
gage was recorded in the office street, Stanley Hotel, Chicago, IlWestinghouse
Elec.
Co.,
sup.
1.10
gin from Koertis. Mr Miles mid ported $11.50. Because of some
The Mayor reported recommendlinois.on motion of Charles It. M
ui
there b» still other evidence that unusual conditions, the amount ing that inasmuch as a hospital Simplex Valve Co., charts 9.16 of the registerof fleeds of the Bride, Attorney for the Plaintiff
County of Ottawa In liber 112 of ll is ordered that the said defendwill be brought out in circuit court was smaller than last year by Kl’e had been purchased on Michi- National Meter Co., meter,
129.90 mortgagesat page jox on the ant, Charles E. Johnson, cause his
three dollars. The first to make gan Ave. between 24th and 26th
when the trial comes up.
seconfT'dayof April, 1917;
Koertz Is well known aioqnd a report was Lakewood Farm, Sts. the matter of paving part of WorthingtonPump Co. .wearto lie entered in this
AND WHEREAS, the amount apeiirance
ing
60.00
Holland and Zeeland. He divided where the amount exceeded last raid avenue together with the opcm use within three months from
claimed
to
he
due
on
said
mortyear's
by
the
dollars
so
the
total
Gen.
Elec.
Co.,
1.15
his time between the two cities.
ening of Maple Avenue south of
the date of this order, and in case
gage at the date of tills notice is
is Him on the right wide of (lie
19th street he referred to the coni Hatfield-RelianceCoal Co.,
of hi*t appearance, that he c.iu-o
the
sum
of
Nine
Thousand
Two
ledger.
185.76
mlttee on streets and crosswalk*..
hid answer to the plaintiff's hill of
'Hundred
Four
and
16-100
DolMoreover,the smaller amount
Gavett-Ripley
Co.,
177.1'
This week Thursday. Friday
Adopted.
complaintto he filed and a copy
lars ($9204.1(7)on principleand
’ere
Marquette
R'y,
freight
416
06
end Saturday. December 2, 3 and of tills year at West Olive is off
The Mayor addressed the council
theroUf to In* served upon 'the
4. the annual Ottawa county seal set by the fact that In 1924 West 'dative to ending T. B. Patient* Mich. Bell Tel. rent, calls 25.01 , Interestand Ihe further sum of plaintiff's attorneywithin forty
moo Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) as days after service on him of a copy
poultry show will be held In Grand (•live doubled the amount of 1923. to a sanitarium,whereupon on mo- BPW..
attorney fee stipulatedfor In said ot said hill and notice of this order
j F»»jter-Stevens &
Co., on nr
Haven in the Armory with a big
o —
tion of Aid. Slagh,
entry list of birds and a nice list j Clifford Morse. Jr., a pupil at
98.13 'mortgage in add'tlon to their legal and that In default' thereof,that
Resolved, that the hoard of
of prizes, donated by Grand Ha-' Fennvllle high school, broke his loalth l>e requested to Infoitn Roy B. Champion, mis. exp. 25.50 C(*sts. and the whole amount said bill be taken as confessed by
claimed to he dut on said mort- said non-resident defendant.
merchants,to the winners,
arm while (rankinghis Ford Just the common council whenever Is
arrangements for the before going home fr*m nchool found necessary to send TB pa$14,503.00 gage Including said attorney fee
And it is further ordered that
Is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
show have
ha
been completed accord- Wednesday.
within twenty days after the date
Allowed and warrants ordered
tients to a uanltiirlurn at tho exing to H H Wkgoner. the secrej Hundred Twenty-nineand 16-100
hereof, the said pin hit iff cause .1
pense of city of Holland and that Issued.
Dollars ($9229.16.and no suit or
tary and one of the biggest shows
P. W. reported that at a
notice of thi:) oitier to lie published
definite action he taken and requis-|
In past years wHI be rtaged..
proceeding having been Instituted
COMMON COI Nt IL
ition in ide by the common coun- meeting held Nov. 10. the contract at law to recover the debt now re- once each week for six 1 uccesstve
"Prrtent indications point to a
In the Holland City News, a n<'Wr.for the furnishing of steam pipe,
cil for same.
or any part thereof, whereby the puper printed published and cirrecord entry list and one hundred
Holland. Mich., Nov. 18. 1325
IfittlriKs and valves wus awarded to
•'.it t led.
barred rocks entries aro on th**
power of sale containedIn said culated in said county of Ottawa:
Commuiiiait'ons
from Boards and the Pittsburgh Piping and Equip- mortgage has become operative
books already,"he salt). The comment Co., at 18200. subject to the I Now therefore,notice Is hereby • fiat such publicationhe continue1
The common council met In tegCity Officers
petltlon will be especiallykeen
epee each ce<‘k for six siiccessiv"
The following i laims approved approval of the council.
for the large manufacturers' cup ular seB3lon and was called to olgiven that by virtue of said power
weeks, or that plaintiff cause a
Approved.
by Library Board. Nov. 16. 133.'..
trophy, which was won last year der by the Mayor.
I of
sale and In pursuance of the
Present: Mayor Kammiraad, "ere ordered certified to Hie ComH. P. w. reported the collection statute In such case made and ropy of this order to he served
by John Goldberg of Grand HaAids. Hlagh. Klels, Drlnkwatcr, mon t'ouiicfi for payment:
ol $13,909.66;Justice Pen Herder, provided the said mortgage will he personallyon said non-residentdeven.
Proif C. G. Card of the De- Brieve. Laepple. Hymn. Brinkman.W in. C. Kby. subscriptions$200. tin $28.30 ordinance fines and officers foreclosed h a sale of the prem- fondant, at least, twenty Jiyn If.
fere the time above prescribed for
20.3J fees; CRy Treas. $1 134.37 hospllal
partment of Poultry Husbandry Peterson, Van Zanten. Dykrtia. J BPW..
ises described therein bv
public Ins appearance.
(fees, delinquent taxes, etc.
from the Michigan State college, A laser and Vander HR., and tl'.'-' Amei lean Library Association
I auction to the highest bidder a/
.2ii
A.ul it is further ordered thrt
will be in attendance for two days clerk.
Acceptedand the Treasurer or- the north front, door of the court
i.;o dered charged with the various
the said plaint ff cause a ropy of
of the show .md J, A. Hannah. Devotions were led by Rev. John BPW..
house In the cltv of Grand Haven
A.
A
•m
Dyke
this order to he mailed to said deexten:-"ii•
, Ii •
v. ill judge ..n
Doubleday, Page A Co . magamounts.
I In the counlv of Ottawa on the Hti.
.711 • Clerks reported recommending
stock Mid give a series of lectures The minutes of the last mc«tlo.;
dav of February.1926, at two fendant at No. 715 East Sixty-Third
were
ie,id
and
approved.
street,
Stanley Hotel. Chicniro,Ilduring tho show time. These
Frontier Pre^t Co.,
JP To that city warranlsIn the sum of
o'clock In th" afternoonof that
PcIllioilH and Accounts
talks will he qn poultry topics.
I Margaret
Schneider, poster 1.73 $30.03 he ordered cancelled.
dav: which said premises are de- linois. that being defendant'* lad
The First Orthodox P.iptixt Democrat Ptg. Co., supplies
pet stock will also bo on exAdopted.
scribed In said mortgage ns fol- known poslofilce address, by reghibit, Including pigeons, rabbits church ajqdiO! for permit to u.ii- Dora Kchermer, fcdv. for
Ajourned.
Mored mail, and a return rere'pt
lows:
and csvles jir. Mleiss of Grand sltuct basement for ebunh bulhl3 rg
RICHARD OVERWAY.
demanded, at least thirty dayw lapnrrel «»f land *<tin>trd
Rapids, w i ll kno'WIti",i Stock conPine Avenue .md J9th-H 1 Aches T> we
22. 75
city CJeil:
fore the time herein prescribedfir
In the Townshln of Zeeland In
noteseur, will Judge the pet stock 40x55 feet, at an estimated cost of Aon,. •/,,« T.-m*
81.80
the appearanceof the defendant.
t»-n rnnnP' of Ottawa ann
ORIEN S. CROSS.
stn'e of, MlcNrnn p*''1 drnr%miu
TiorM'/tottf
Chas. II. McBride, CircuitJudge
street
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The Grand Haven Tribune In Its Funeral services for the late \
l^lllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllullllllmllllmll||lml|||||||||||a|
column of twenty, years ago gives Mrs. It ,P. Sherwood, who passed (
the following:“The steamer Argo away at her home in Grand Haven
of the Graham & Morton line was early Sunday morning. Nov. -2.
ashore at Holland and the pas- will be held Sunday afternoon,Nosengers had been taken off by the vember 29 at 2:3o. Rev. .las. J.
IS
Miss Josephine Walter of dls___ __________
life savers. Capt. ______
John Stewart Do Krakor, pastor of the First Mr. Marinos otting was a Grand
tiirt No. -I. Flllittoretownship, Al- was in command of the Argo.
Prcwbyterian church, will he in Rapids visitor Thanksgivingday.
|pgan -county received third honors Matthetv Harlg, 66. of Dorr charge of the service. B. P. SherRobert V. Taft of Chicago spent
in the
i clilgan highway essay township,.Allegan county, recently wood. who is returning front EuThanksgivingday with Mr. and
control.
lie Prize was a bronze Bontenced to serve 60 days In the rope Is expected to arrive in time Mrs. Th. id Taft.
medal and a check for $5.00.
county Jail for liquor violation, has for the funeral.
Miss Gertrude Steketee and Miss
Kov. I. Van Westenhurg of Ful- been taken to a Grand Rapldd hosA question that has come up beSuit for collectionof an alleged Madge Halley were Chicago visi- The Continental Motors Corp. of
ton, 111., has declined a call ex- pital to undergo an operation. He debt of $15oa from the Ravenna- toi s over Thanksgiving.
Detroit announced Saturday the fore the merchantsassociationretended by the First Reformed will return to finish his sentence Conklin and Berlin Power was
company had closed a deal to buy peatedly was the matter of a reMr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee 10 passenger airplane designed and tail market for Holland. The
church of Lansing, ll(.
when he ki discharged from the started In circuit court by the Jas.
upent
Thallkwgiving
day
in Muske- built by Anthony 11. U. Fukkert. merchantsthought the best way to
hospital.
Leffel Co. Another suit for the
I’ S. Woodall of the.. East End
gon.
Hie Duu h ulrcruil expert .and will find out all about a retail city marDrug store has Installed the latest The sheriff of AJlcgan county collectionof $ixa was atarted by
Donald Zw enter a fid Tony Meen- make tests and exhibitionsof the ket for Holland was to ask Mr.
automatic ice cVeam refrigeratinghas found near & dance hall a big the First Baptkit church of Muskesystem, it was put in by the oak tree, about the roots of which gon against Edward Frank Wilder gc» spent Thanksgivingin Grand pmne fur the purpose of advertkt- Rickie, the superintendent of the
the dancers are accustomedto dig ot Muskegon.
tug the iiiciils of sky travel and at- three Grand Rapids markets, to
Rapids.
Hoekstra Ice Cream Company.
traouiig attention to Detroit's in- eome here and give the merclianlH
uji bottles of moonshine. The speMayor N. Knntmcraad sprained Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mulder and let est in aircruitdevelopment.
The Hell Telephone company cleii Is likely to he much sought affirst hand information.
Tuesday sent out its December ter for general lawn iyid domestic his wrist*Thursdny afternoon when iTildien of Grand Rapids were
Mr. Rickie was present at the
"It would bo a good tiling for
ho tried to crank his car because Hie guests of .1. |j. Mulder und Detroit und Fokkcr both If ur- city hall Tuesday evening and had
Holland and Zeeland directors, purposes. -‘-Detroit Nows.
the battery had run down.
family on Thanksgiving day.
''itli the exception of an up-totangcnients could bo made to bring with him his former assistant. Mr
Mr. and Mrs. James Bally and
date- and corrected list, there is no
Walter
G.
Sinclair of Spring
Mr. and Mr.-.. Bennie Bntoma and ids manufacturingplant from Has- Roylnton. and the two men gave
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Whitman
of
JuckHon,
material change.
the merchants all the Information
Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lake died at the age of 86 years. Miss Beal riie Rooks and Garry lijnuck Heights, N. J., to Detroit,"
that was possibleto give.
The Central Park male quarette Whitman of Muskegon, were over Mrs. Caroline Swanson, ' also a l.atema were Grand Rapids visi- said R. W. Judson, president of
the Continental Motors Corp,. Mr Bleklo told of how Grand
consisting of Herman Cook, Ralph Hundny visitors at the home o*- residentof that village, died Wed- tors Thanksgiving 'day.
"Fokkcr desirew to locate In De- Rapids started with one market
Van Lento, Lester Cook and Peter Mr. and Mrs. li. Kicft, 202 Maple nesday at the age of 59.
Mr. Roland Mountain of Louis- troit and is endeavoring to obtain hut now there are throe. He said
Ousting, will sing several selectionsavenue. Mr. Irvin and Harry
Rev. Anthony Kurreman of ville, Ky.. is Hie guest of J. B. Mul- encouragementhere for his plans. that the blurting of the markets
next Sunday evening at the Sixth Whitman are sons of Mrs. B. Kleft. Muskegon underwent an operation
der and fainllj at their home on He has been making exhibition naturally brought Its trials and
Reformed church.
They made the trip by auto.
at Hockley hospital 'VVednc:ilay East I IJh street.
(lightswith Ills three-engliie,10 dinicultlcNhut there Is no doubt
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Huis morning. This the physician found
The social which was to he given
passenger plane at SelfridgeField that tlm three retail markets In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.John
M.
lingers
Grand Rapids are ir popular thing.
b> the Voting Peoples society in celebrated their golden wedding .was necessary and turned out satfor the last two weeks.
and
children
and
Mrs.
.1.
H.
RodMr. I Irkle gave figures from
Draco Parish House tomorrow ev- anniversary with a family reunion isfactorily.Mr. Karreman, how- ger and family of Chicago were
"We
will use our plane for reg1920 thru 1924 show lug, that In
ening will be postponed until one last week. They have lived on the ever, is still in serious condition.
he
guestu of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. ular transportation between our that period of time the uutnhcr of
week from tomorrow, and will bo same farm near Castle Park for
Detroit and Muskegon, Mich.,
Mr George Bender, who has
pureluGo’s had jumped from (15.*
48 years. There are three sons been under the care of the Mayo Diekema for Thanksgivingday.
ht Id Wedesday evening, Dec. it.
Mrs. Kernico Sirrlne,17 16 Hai> pin r.L."
000 the first year to a half a miland two daughters living, fourteen clinic for some weeks, has been
"I
am
not
in
Detroit
to
seek
a
Allegan at Inut goes back to grandchildren and one great
ton Avo.. Grand Rapids, spent
lion in 192 1. and that proportion
Central Standard time after Grand grandchild.Mr Van H'uls is 74 operated on for goitre nnd h im- 'Thanksgiving day with friends in promoter's profit or to sell stock," of inc'casc also held good in th''
proving
nicely.
Ho
has
left the
was
assurance
Mr.
Fokker
gave
o«.
Rapids, Muskegon, Grand Haven and Mrs Van liuls 6U. Both enjoy
Holland. Mrs. Sirrine was formertwo city markets.
hospitaland will he able to return
Saturday. "1 have already formed >ther
niitl Holland. This place will also good health.
ly Miss Martin, instructor in the
He admitted that some merhome
in
a
couple
of
weeks.'
the
organization
which
will
build
fall in line tonight when at midlocal high school.
chants would he hurt tompoiWlly
Rev. Harry J. Hager, a graduate
my planes. I’m a manufacturer.
night all the clocks will he turned
Fire wrecked the residence of
M. and Mrs. John I’npmu and AS in the (last In Holland, where 1 by a retail market, and this apfrom Hope college, pastor of First
hack liy order of the Allegan complied especiallyto the vegetable
Retormed churcn at Forest Grove, William Young at Coopersvlllcon I’eter M iiilonborg of Orange City,
mon council. The vote stood 4 to 3. was a much surprisedperson wnen Thanksgivingmorning. Crippled hi., drove to Holland to visit Mr. financed and run my awn •business man, the grocer, and the butcher,
and
sold
$8,000,000
worth
of
and that only in certain lines,
Mrs. Michael A. Spencer, a the congregation presented him condition of the lire apparatus and Mis. I’opma's sou Alfred at plantvi. I intend to do likewise In
namely vegetables, fruits, eggs,
pioneer of Douglas, aged 84, dleo with a Tmuiksglving purse of $350. caused delay in getting to the Hope collegeand their sister, Mrs. America and I plan to build my
butter and poultry.
Sunday night at the home of her Mr. Hager is considering a call to burning house in the extreme J. 11. B ruggers.
lest factory hej-C If I find tlje help
Mr. Rickie contended, however,
Miss Corn- lia Steketee was a and 'enthusiasm hero which I ex
daughter. Mrs. E. M. Gerber. The GarfieldPark Reformed church, in northeast part of the village. Inthat a farmer who found a profitfuneral was held Wednesday af- Grand Rapids. Although the church surance partiallycovered the loss. Grand Rapids visitor Saturday.
December ? The First State Bank
poet, it seems assured that 1 shall able market for the produce he
ternoon at 1 o’clock at the home, numbcia only 125 tamilles $700
At a quiet wedding attended by
Born to Mr und Mrs. Franklin and I hope no promoters will think raised on his farm / would spend
'J
will
mail out more thag $60,000
Prof. I-;. Winter olfleiuting. Inter- was collected for the Near East and Immediaterelatives only Mr Leon- Cappon at Ann Arbor — "Cappy the airplane business is a get rich
the money In the city where tho
ment was in the Douglas cem- $500 lor missions.
ard Barton and Miss Emma Carey, Jr." It's a nine pound .son.
quick scheme. Because I know market was given him.
in Christmas Savings Checks to happy and
etery.
Mrs. G. A. Knaak entertained al of I/owell. Mich., were united .in
Miss Katherine Knoll and Mr.' that every failure of enterprises He (minted out that while some
contented patrons who will \x well fortified
Bunco party in honor of Miss marriage Wednesday at IKII East Ltigeno Yer Burg spent Saturday of that sort will mean a black eye of the merenantsmight lose a litMayor Joseph F. Moslcr of
Tenth
street. The ceremony was in Grand Rapids.
to
the
aviation
business
as
u
Mildred
Milroy
of
Chicago
last
FriSouth Haven has appointed a weewith cash during the coming Christmas shoptle on green goods, eggs and poulperformedby Rev. C. G. Swart of
whole.."
"hd night policeman for the busl- day evening. Mlsu Marceile Galentry, they would more than make
Miss Avu Haskins of Grand Rapping season.
Grand
Haven.
Eight
Detroiters,
including
line
won
the
first
prize
for
high
iiish .section and ordered eight
It up In bread, shoys, huts, clothi<h. spent Thanksgiving and the reThanksgiving gave all soils of mainder of the week with Mls&- Frank 1*. Book .Liwrence 1). Buhl ing. dry goods, tobnepo and an
•nine punch clocks so an accurate store while the consolation went
Mr. Judson, will he guests of Fok- endless lot of merchandise that
I'Tord will he had of how well oi- to Miss Helen Hamm. After a de- weather, except the kind predict- Helcn Hamm, West 13lh St.
kor at a luncheon to he served in the farmer needs. He stated that a
beers do thdr duty during their lightful luncheonMiss Helen ^aa- ed. The weather for Thursday
Mrs. Oscar I’. Nystrom left on
night vigil. Two firms employ der of New York gave several was to have been snow or ram the noon train for Omaha, Neb. the air above Detroit the forepart retail dly market would not only
nightwatchmen In the business leadings In dialect which were en- nnd colder. Nelthe^ of these ma- She will he the guest of Dr. and of tills week. The meal will be bring tho farmer trade to Holnerved by a chef in the passenger
joyed immensely. The remainder terialized, however, until early on
section.
Mrs 1’. 1* Chuff and family for a cabin of Hie Fokker lO-passcnger land but u market of Ibis kind
Has
of the evening was spent In doing Friday morning. Instead it was
would bo especiallyattractive to
week.
Douglas Roby, formerly of Hol- stunts and playing games, the
plane, it was' announced Saturday resort people.
partly
fair; then overcast and
land. was named president of the guests all voting that Michigan
Mr ahd Mrs Chnrlc Sirrine en- by Mr. Fokkcr.
He said that rcsortreshave all
warmer.
.M. Club at Ann Arbor. In other
tertained for Thanksgivingdinner ‘‘The Contihental is Interestedlb
snowed Illinois a good time.
kinds of time and for that reason
Ci[ Patrons arc already starting their 1926
words, he is the head of all the
Girls at Holland high school Mr and Mrs Alfred Sirrine and. preparing for the manufactureof
like to bargain that way. But he
Holland radio fans may be able
letter men of Michigan's past and
have organized a volleyballleague son and daughter of Grand R.'.p- engines for Fokker," said Mr. Jud- stated that while purchasing some
Christmas
Savings Club and with few excepto hear the great Mormon Temple
present 'athletic stars. James De
with eight teams and a tbui'na front ids. Mr and Mrtf Rexford Sirrine son. of Cuntincnlal Motors. "We of their table supplies at tho
organ,
at
.Salt Lake City, soon. Artions
all
of
our old members are joining the
Pree. of Holland, at one time was
will he staged for the school cham- and son of St Johns, Mr and Mrs now hold patents on a forelgn-de- market they woum also lay in a
also president of that organization.rangements are rapidly nearing pionship. List yar Jeanette Kars- XWiiian Simpson of Holland and signed engine which Fokker renew
Clubs.
They have found it an excellot of ether things thlil the mer"Dug" is now selling bonds for a completionfor placing the great ten’s team win the honom and with Mr I’erry Sirrine of Allegan.
gards highly.
chant lias and are not found at a
Salt
Lake
City
tabernacle
organ
on
bond bouse in Detroit.
lent plan to insure them extra money for
most o fthe team's players hack in
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Hoover of
"FoRker Is a combination of In- market, and he felt that the latter
the air. It Is expected the organ
Victoryof South Haven at Alle- will. shortly he heard through sta- the lineup this team is expected to Li I’orte, Ind., have been visit- \4rttor. manufacturerand practical would more than offset the former
Christmas
shopping, and they have told their
gan on Thanksgiving day, coupled tion KSL every Thursday night at 9 give the others U merry race. The ing the past week with their operator of alrplanw. Ho has al- and outside folks would get "tho
teams
are
captained
by
Gertrude
friends
about
it. The result is that scores of
brother,
.1.
A.
Hoover.
r
They
will
ready
n
in
mi
fact
red
4.000
alrtrade
In
Holland"
habit.
with the defeat of St. Joseph by o'clock mountain inundurd time. As
As a starter Mr. Rickie advised
Renton Harbor, has given South this huge instrument is really 16 Kmeengc, Mabel Fairbanks, Alice leave December first fop Miami, I't-'rbo.H in bis factoryat Amsterdam
new
members
arc being added even at this
Haven its second footballtitle in organa in one. It will lie necessary Ryscnga, JeanetteHerman, Gen- Fla. where they will spend- the hod Is at work In the Hushrouch a curb market on one of our pubeva
Henoveld,
Jeanette
Karsten,
winter.
lic
streets,
a
corner
location
being
Heights
plant
building
planes
for
early
\
the Little Hep, conference in the to use eight microphones to repromost desirable.Ho said as this
Theodore Bidding, formerly a tlni United Stales Government.
two years of its existence.South duce all of the values pronerly,The Eleanor Woltman and Margaret
Steketee.
market
grows
and
the
farmers
Hope student, now employed with
Haven had \lctorles over Plain- organ Is known the worlu over for
II you have never investigated this succome, a permanent location can
Earl Girard Coo':, the three Hie Holland Fuuillee Go. at •Bufwell. Dowaglad and Allegan with a Its echo, vox hunmna, and string
lie purchasedlater.
year
old
son
of
Mr.
Mol
Mrs
Henry
falo. N. Y., spent Thanksgiving and
scoreless He with Ht. Joe.
sections.
cessful plan, now is a splendid opportunity
A 'curb market can he started
underwent i serious opera- the week-end with his mother. Mrs.
A benevolent Greyhound bus When G. J. Dlekema and E. P. Cook,
with very little expense. A string
* to do so. This Bank pays 4% Interest on
tion in Holland hospital.
Albert Bidding, 140 E. 9th St'.
driver, stopped hks car. going from Stephan go to Washington,D. C..
of electriclights, for night purThe Aid and Auxiliary of the Mrs. Elmer Collins of Last St.
Chicago to Grand Rapids. near to attend the National Rivers and
all depositsmade under this plan.
chasing is the only thing that
Holland, and made his way to a Harbors engross on Dec. 9 and 10, Sixth Ref. rhurch will hold a ba- Louis, HI., formerly Mho Julia
has to he pah! for.
farm house to get milk for a baby, they will have company. Former zaar Dec-. 17 in the former De Everett of tiiis fclty and little
In Grand Rapids the time for
IN
,01 The plans are the same as have been in
whose mother was having a trying Smatorh Wm. Alden Smith and Ed- Vries A Dornbos building on daughter i’atiJdu,are visiting at
the retail markets to open has
(lie home I Mr. and Mrs. I’. F.
time handling the hungry little win F. Sweet, former assistant sec- Eighth st.
been changed from the morning
vogue lor the past 10 years. Ask us for inThe women of Holland are in- O'dljim and friendsof this city.
one. The mother advised the mo- retary of commerce, were named
Coach Sehouten may start a to the afternoon, for tho housevited
to
a
tea
to
he
givefi
in
the
formation.
lorman that she had not provided ty the Grand Rapids city commisMrs J. F.’ Duffy and family are tiain composed entirelyof green wife is too busy in the morning
enough milk for the child, and the sion to go for the purpose of repre- Junior high school Thursday af- the guests of friends in Chivugo material Friday night in the Roy- getting the children to school and
driver suddenly left Hie Inis stand- senting Grand Rapids. The Furn- ternoon from four to six in con- for a week,
al Raven contest. Most of till; finish the morning work.
ing at the roadside,and soon re iture City, although it has given nection with the art exhibitthat is
Tho Increasing patronage In the
J. Frank Duffy of the Duffy men in that class of 1929 who are
being
shown
there
now.
turned with a well-filled bottle of ui the hope of securing a harbor
Manufacturingcompany is in De- out for Hie basketball team have afternoon by the lady of the house
liesh milk.
Muskegon Heights also went troit on business.
of Its own, has become vitally Inhad some experience but on ue- shows that making thia change
Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock. terestedIn the three harbors near hack to central standard time this
Mr.
aiid Mrs. Charles Vlsscher ebunt of Hie vast differencesbe- was the right thing to do.
Michigan auto license plates for It. namely Holland. Grand Haven week. The cities that fell in line and family were Hie week-end tween college and high school
1926 were placed on sale at the nnd Muskegon and the Grand Rap- besides the Heights arc; Allegan. guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank methods this experience may count
oflioo of the Ottawa county clerk ids men have always shown a de- Grand Haven, Muskegon, Grand LJevense. 63 W. 17th-s(. Mr and for little.Dicphouse, a new-comer
Rapids. Spring Lake and Fcrryswhich will be the branch office cided interest In this port.
Mrs. T. A. Evans of Orund Bap- from Muskegon,was captain of the
for the secretaryof state again The Fennvilleschools arc install- hufg.
ids also were guests of the Elev- 192 4 high school live hut on acthis year. Such is the information ing much new apparatus in Ihc
The Young Lillies Mission circle enses.
count of injurieslie did not play
received from Orrle Sluiter. On physics laboratory together with a and Lidics Aid society of Ninth
- — o — '
very much. He appears to he fast
week days, except Saturday, the huge consignment of chemicals for St. Chr. Ref. church will have Wilh tli pig-skinsall laid away '•"•'"Iti hard worker and may land a
ollice will he open for the sale of chemstry work.
their annual sale of ready made for another year, the athletesnt|berth on the first squad. VanZnn(dates between S a. m. and 5 p. m.
articles, both plain and fancy, next llope college are turning their •eti. another Freshman,has played
The
Christian school's thanksOn Saturdaysthe ollice will he giving collection amounted to $62.- Thursday,Dee. 10, in the church eyes toward the great court game, three yeans on the local high school
open bet ween x a. m. and 12 at
34. It will be used for the Indian pa flora. Lunches will lie serveil. For many years basketball was quintet and he also is looking good
The fruit man Rtellomu, who by
noon and on Wednesday and Fri- missions.
After the merchants’ meeting the sport at Hope and tills yenr'in practice sesslpns. Martin. Van
the way is a wonder on 'skatiM,
day evenings during December,
held at the city hall tin* members the interest seems to he as great Raiille. ITakken nnd Klansen are
The Macula wa Park district was adjourned to- Warm Friend Tavern an ever. Football and baseballare < tlier well-knownplayers who are having been taught tho art of skatthe ollice will he open for the
convenience of working people be- the third to make a report ,in the where a light luncheonwas serv- also now on a par with the winter bidding for a (dace on the Hope ing on the canals in the Nethertween 7:3a and p p. m. Saturday Red Cross roll call in southron ed in the Dutch room. Tlaks mistime and all around athletes teams. Only Van Rnalte played lands, asked the merchantsto get
afternoon will he used for work Ottawa. This district was in were given by Rcrt Slagh, aider- are assuming their right place at varsity basketball nt High sehoot back of a skating pund |»i"J« < t
charge of Miss Harkema and the man Rricve, chairman Van Tatcn- the local
on checking up the sales.
|hut Martin, ITakken and Klansen cither on Black Like or Blin k
amount reported was $9. This is hove and others.
Iver.
mil
For the past two weeks Coach (Mere sen lore when they really at
one
hundred
per
cent over lasl
Mr. Hlellenm preferred Ula« k
the Reformed church in
fn India since
Austin Harrington, president of Sehouten has hocn trying to get. a tnined their best form. Seniors get
year as no roll call was held in
1X97. will speak in Trinity Rethe Holland fair, John Arends- line on his new material. Last ill tie chance from conches unless river since the. ice could lie bet
that district In 1923.
formed church Sunday morning.
secretary., and Ron Brouwer, year live of Hie greatest veterans IJ.ey eofne through In their first ter kept there than on the windOn account of the change of horst,
swept Black lake.
treasurer,are in Chicago, attend- ever gatheredtogether laid away tjhiee years.
Keefer's new cafe will lie re-opdate of the Muzlo concert the enThe merchantsdid not seem to
ing the national convention ef th'- heir basket -hall .suits and fe/i | with a little practicethey may
ened for business next week Satur- tertainment.
Evening In
day. The entire restauranthas Japan," to be given by the young officers of all state and county ’"Pl'ii. Vandon Brink. Klcta and swing into the Hope stylo and enthuso very strongly about lee
been remodeled and new fixtures women's Bible class of Hope fairs. No doubt the local fair Melvin Lubbers returned to school mak© things interesting for all skating,some of the member* say
men will he able to (tick up some and it is around these men hat coiners, clay. Vandon Bench and Ing that in their boyhood days tln'>
have been installed.
church has been postponed from
their ow n pond on Black lake
A largo atidieneowhich filled the Wednesday evening, Dec. 2. to valuable pointersat a gathering of Hope will build their hope this Kleincjohn are out«lder»who have made
. shown only fair form hut look llko —did their own shovellHg and
that kind.
church saw the pageant, "The Wednesday evening, Dect 9.
I lie busy coach, at the collegei« read prospects. Lila of times these thousandsof pepple attend'd. A
A mirprlse party was staged on evidently
Challenge of the Cross," given by
not veryT inueh impiess- nu,„ rome Hjow uml tht.n I)roVe („ large bon til" was built in the midOerrit Sletsma of Grand Haven
the. Young Women's League for was arrestedby (!. H. police Friday Monday night In honor of Mr. Wal- V1 uil,‘ 1,lH tossers showing up lo|hl. ,(iK Mars
of dle of the pond to furnishthe light
ter
Ci
is
for.
Games
were
played
Service of Trnlty church Thanks- n a charge of sellinga concealed
date as he replied to the «,uostioii t|I(. f<.IInws wou|(1 Homc
Mr. Siellonia pointed out that he
and
u
dainty
two-course
luiu
heo.-.
giving Day evening.
weapon without the proper seller's
Individual plans cliawnTosuil yourtaste.
Of How do they look with the f1U(t aggregationand If kept to- thought that a good skating pond
Ed Lceuw and his brother Ralph license.He was bound over to cir- whh served. Those present were; d.ort answer often ^ It will take thfM. trough their four years would bring many people to Hi
Mr
.and Mrs. Jack Blue. Mr. and about three weeks before the men
single conliacl wilh one organization solely
Lee w returned from Northern cuit court on $100 bond by Justice
should develop into a star quin- ity, especially if a winter feast
Michigan and brought hack one Lillie. The bond was furnished by Mrs. L. Kammcrling. Mr. ami Mrs. can he expected to hit their stride tot.
day was staged, such as they bav
William
Top.
Mr.
and
Mrs
.John
responsible (o you. Bblhuis home building
and then the big teams will I"-,
deer. It is on exhibitionat Hud- Sletsma.
It looks as if Mr. Sehoutenwill In the old country. He stated Fiat
Rummler, Mr. and Mrs. John
son Essex garage. Mr. Lceuw is
The Christian Endeavor society Smith. M. and Mrs. Art Runlmler, gin to roll around on tho sched- have to (tin his hopes on Albers. formerly they had farmepi' picul
service
ule.
sharing the venison with his many of Hope church has named the folVanden RrJnk. 1’oppen, Lubbers in Holland, but even these w
Henry Ruursma, and Mr. and Mrs.
St. Mary's will he a new team
friends.
lowing, officers for the ensuing
no
longer
held
and
that
somethli
and
Klels
and
this
Is
no
second
rate
Walter Coster.
on the locals' Schedule this year
*
ought t" lie given to take the plav
George Wolters died Thursday year: Egbert H. Fell, president:
Several Hope college men at- and they are a fast team. List
at his homo in East Saugatuck. Miss Henrietta Beyers, vice presiThe
forwards
are small but fast of the farmers' (denies.
BoIhuiStended
the
Michigan
older
Boys’
year
they
heat
M
A.
C.
just
a
little
,
.
.
......
The funeral will lie held Monday dent: Miss Adelaide Dykhulzen,
Other members eontended that
worse that Hope was able to do|‘
'
<, ‘ind Lubbers are
CGMPLCTt MOKIL-aUllDINGSERVICE
years ago practically the enF.rat 12 o'clock at the home and at secretary;Mr. Irwin Lubbers, cor. conference held at Lansing last
“'booled
In
the
Hope
style
thev have a veteran team this , ! 7 ‘
Hl>,c "n'1 town went skating; it was stated
I
IV wort (anti.Kt.'M
one o’clock at the East Stfltgatuck sec.: Roy Nattress and Miss Edna Friday , Saturday and Sunday. and
h In
In great
great fori
form last
There ivoTe in all about eighty col- yea'r. Kalamazoo Normal and the1'.'""®through
Christian Reformed church, Rev. Cook, treasurers.
that that was the only recreation
g
Irving
and
oti
Builders
Iorc men from lh*% collotfeaoflrolieK*1will also Bond ihelr toaiiiH ! ' ‘ r01
,rv»*K ftnd ^ttlpoby.
Mr. Yonder Ploeg olllciatlng.
____
.
t
.1.
.,,1
• O
Many local horticulturalmen Michigan. These college
",,P'
have little troubie they had. and It was before the
men_ ...
act- here for butt lea „n, I the Grand
GRAND RAPIDS
HOLLAND > MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
days
of automobiles,picture shows,
Married at the parsonage of the will leave for Grand Rapids Tues- ed as discussion group leaders to Rapids V. M. F A. may also
,,lp Ju«nP on. his opjmn811 Hall Si.. N.W.
200 Eic.t lb 81.
Hdcklry Place
Trinity Reformed church by the day with the opening of the state the hoys in the three discussionsgiven a game at Holland.
M* if he wins the pivot Job. Jim basket ball games, and other winter
i (Near Gudficy)
Formerly Height* Lbr. Co.)
pastimes.
pastor of the church, Rev. C. P. horticulturalsociety’s annual con that were on the program. The
is
not
a
wonderful
floor
man
hut
Manager Lubbers has booked
committee was appoln’e,!,
Dame/ on Thanksgiving day at 5:30 vention. Many Interestingnfatters Hope men were the following:Ted three Grand Rapids teams for the hr ran he counted on to rlnjr.up
o'clock, Mins Gertrude Jonker. a relative to fruit will be discussed Essehaggers. Paul Gehhard. J. H. next three weeks and all these many two-pointersas he has a however, whose duty it will l" to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. X. J. The meeting will continue for Albers, Roy Nattress. Dick Mal- games will lie played on Friday keep pair of optics for the basket. •infer with the common eoiincll in
Jonker of 141 E. 161*1 St. to Mr. W. three days, namely Tuesday, Wed- ory. jilchard Harkema, I’eter Van nights. The FUlik Hardwares,
Albor and Vanden Brink have order tf> find out what can be donb' s
nesday and Thursday.
J. Me Yea of Douglas, Mich.
Es. Robert Richie and Russel better known as tho Royal Rav- played on the varsityfor three about a skating pond. Wati i* for
..............
. to
...
_____
will he first
appear
and '•ars and, gained much experience. fir oiling will be necessary and pos'John Burr and Lena Poppema Potato thleVes have Invading the Damstra. The discussion group ens.
.some of the city leans will
were united in marriage the village of SpOonvlHe, near Coopers- meetingswere a decided success. they will he followed by the Althoughnot getting many chances sibly
have to be used on occasion*. The
parsonageof Trinity Reformed ville. A pit belonging to J. Y’on- Judging from reports of the lead- American Seating company'stean to display their wares these men committee
appointedIs ehmj/oxed
A long holiday trip will not bo Jre capable nnd should prove real
church Saturdayevening at seven ker was dug into ujid thirty bush- ers.
<ii Alderman Frank Brlev; an
o'clock, the ceremony being per- els were taken out. A storage
The Dutch radio amateurs are indulged In this season as tho team stairs. Inasmuch* ns Coach Rchou- oVorce Woldring
IN
house of Sam Easterly near Marne apparently not satisfiedwith the Is In no shape for a long grind.
h«s to build an entirely new
formed by Rev C. P. Dame.
was also entered and a very large service they are getting from llil- Every few years ‘a group of stars machine It would not be at all surArchie Mills of Fennville whs senumber of potatoes tiken.
And receive a Free Ticket to the Theatre.
versum and a limited company, leaves the rollege and the fans prisingto wee. some real upsets on
riously hurt two miles north of
George Schulllng, president of the Radio company, has boon set up « /owl that there will be the team. Albers. T’oppcn. gibbers
there Thursday, He was filling a
Also an extra Pants Free with a made to
no one to'tuke their places.1 How- hnd Vanden Brink can only play
silo at the farm when he fell, strik- the Ottawa County Sunday School formed to construct and work a
ever, when old stars fads new ope year as they are seniors, so
association
and
Tony
Nienhuls,
the
new
station
at
Amsterdam.
It
!s
measure
Suit all this month. All new
ing his hack in a corner of u constars appear and the play at the really an entire new aggregation
crete manger. No bones were secretary, were in Grand Haven at- understood that this will he of 500
college will he just as fast as la Wfwld seerp the most feasible.
woolens any style at
tending a meeting of the executive wata.
broken.
years and the team will However early season dope Is
committee. Others of the commltBecause he wanted to send gifts former
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
give all opponent* a lively scrap. rearly alwavs upset and the 1925-6 FOR SALK— V let nrola with 45
were:
Kuwlon will lie intcrratell to
Edl,h to his relatives overseas,Joe Hag- A good crowd Is expected I" set: Hone oulntet may vet see many record*. R. R 2. Box 2. Wc-t
$30.00, $35.00
$40.00
Walvoord. Miss Henrietta
that Mr. Etisden has accepted
,, gle accumulated hundreds of dol- the opener on Friday night. A pre21 :it|»
new faces ns the competition for
lara worth of loot In his room at a
rail extended to him by the Eliot
lim will be staged starting at 7:30.
ees h) been nnd the men arc all
Muskegon -hotel, he told Police
Congregational church at Newton,
working like trojans.
Mass I1 famous New England l"n'1- “ember* of the committee Chief Arthur Smith. In a written
Jesse Ottipoby, member "f the
RENT card* at the News Office.
churrh. • He will begin his work from Cbopersvllle. Grand Haven confession.Haggle admits having
there on February first. Mr. and
sPrlnff Li‘><e were also present. taken clothing,razors jewelry and Haskell football team, is going to
f-ult for $10,060 arising from an GET YOLK FOR SALK and FOR
remain
hi
Holland
until
the
end
of
Mrs. J. ,S. Dykstra expect to en- Mrs. G .A. Knaak has been hos- tilnkets from various places in
icas st;'“te‘* |p el*-.
tertnin ilr and Mrs Etisden and less at a houseparty with Mildred Muskegon Heights and Grand the week. Jivsc ha* a bad leg < "it court Tttemhfv hr Tcadie Dvkn^..jn„t RU.t. ,,,1 nvkstm Tim
their two children in • January Milroy of Chicago and Helen Zan- Rapids. He is held at the Heights whieh will not penult him to
when they are on their way from der. Martha Van Buren nnd Fran- jull on chargiM of breaking and en- the remaininggames on the Has- pk.intirr claims the defendant had street
Lawrence,Kan., to Newton. Mass, ces Seibertof New York as guests. tering and robbing.
l.cU
threatened her life.
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MAKES A STRONG PLEA
FOR THE WORLD COURT
On Tuesday evening the Warm
Friend Tavern was the scene of n
delightful affair when the members of the Woman's Literary club
entertained their husbands at a
beautifully appointed dinner.
Small tablea had been charmingly decorated with autumn dowers,
and after a delicious dinner had
been served, the guests had the
great pleasure of listeningto an
address by Arthur H. Vandenberg
of Grand Rapids, whom Mrs. J. C.
Rhea, president of the club, very

CHRISTIAN HIGH

UEAY FOR OPENER

Holland Christianhigh school

ball season
Friday with the alumni quintet,
chosen from students at Calvin,
will open its basket

Van Vessum, one of Calvin'sstars,
i:: slated to play on the alumni
team.

Coach DeGrnaf is buildinga team
with two regulars and, two substitutes. The aspirants for positions
appropriatelyintroduced as a include Timer and Boumnn, for"scholar,editor, author and speak- wards; H. Steggerda, center; Fynw ever and Fansen, guards; Peters,
er."
Van Appledorn and E. Steggerda,
Mr Vandenberg opened his re- substitutes.
marks by apying tjhat 1H5 had been
asked to speak upon Internationalism but pointed out that since
he was a distinct*Nationalist, such FIRST
procedure would be impossible
and that althoughhis talk might
be controversial,It would he sincere. Mr. Vandenberg then stated

MONTH’S

LEADER

COUNTY TO HAVE
3

COMPANYTO SPEND
$90,000 ON PUNT

BELL

POULTRY SHOWS

Three poultry Shows will be
held in this county during December. The first one is the . Grand
Haven Poultry association,which
is being held*- December 2-4. They
Continued steady growth In pophave always put on a “cracking
good show and this year Is no ex- ulation and industry for Holland
is forecastby officialsof the Michception.
The Holland Show, December igan Bell TelephoneCo., who have
Girls’ Clubs
Just completed a survey to determ15-19, will mark the twenty-fifth
ine the city’s telephone needs for
anniversary of the Holland Foul
next five years.
try association. Followingthe theThe
telephone company realizes,
show a four day poultry school according
to local manager. C. E.
will be held with noted lecturers.
The Zeeland show will be held Ripley, that Holland, with Its
December k-t to he devoted to the
December 29-31. They have secur- woodworking, furniture factories, organization of girls’ clubs in Ottannery,
furnace
companies,
piano
ed Judge Albert limeh of Toledo.
tawa county by Mrs. Ruth Morley
Ohio, to judge the standard class- and shoe factories and various oth- of the Home Economics departer
manufacturing
plants,
makes
es. He is one of the most sought
ment. Any group of girls In the
after judges at the leading shows and marketw goods that are Inter- county wishing to organize for the
nationally
known.
They
also
realize
of the country.
that the telephone Is an indispensl-club work during the coming year,
should do so Immediatoly and noble sales and business aid to the
manufacturers. As a lake port and tify the home demonstration
summer resort, Holland has devel- agent In order that the work may
hr startedthe first of the year.
oped a heavy longidkdunceuse of
Every girl In Ottawa county who
the telephone by its visitors which,
the telephone company anticipates, would like this club work should
have the benefitof It.
will continue to increase.

AND EQUIPMENT HERE
W¥Sta7tliew

In Ottawa

TUD.OIi

580
Runabout

NOW

REGULARSneeds

of the future, worjc has been
started hy the company on additions to the local central office

that the pence of the world Is the
second greatestobjectiveand placThe Freshmen at -Hope college equipmentand outside exchange
ed particular emphasis upon the
are now regular people and are, plant that will represent an Investnumeral "second." The first and
no longer under the rule of the ment of more than $90,000 when
greatest objective is the unlnThe following is from the Otta- “Sophs."The reign • of subjection completed.
tangied Independence of the I'nit- wa County Farm’ flueau News:
Construction crews now working
lasted from the opening of school
ed States; we owe no greater debt
The first month of local leader until Thanksgivingday and the’ cn outside plant will place 5,500
to the world than we do to our work has found the work well un- edict sent out by the higher class feet of undergroundcable and 50.own posterity. Wc can best servo der way. “Good lorn! leaders an. compelling the wearing of green 000 feet of aerial cable of various
others by asserting the absolute resent ial in any good extension caps and ties was lifted officially sizes, the largest of which will carand undisputed independenceof program" was a remark made by Tuesday.
ry 2.4M wires.
America’slofty ideals. America Floence E.1 Ward, of the Federal
This work, it Is stated, will he
For over two months the class completed hy May, 1920. It will In.
must be first — not with any Idea department, In her address at tn®
aelflshness, but becuusA Amor- state rally luncheon.This year of ’29, has felt the sting of hum- of particular benefitto the south
pbvious moral leadership the r,2 local leaders in Ottawa hleness before the entire student side, wtyere a substantial re«ldenmaintain Its superiority.Na- county are going to prove that she body and now their supreme mo- tial growth has created a considertionalism is the root source of is right. The fart that five hun- ment has arrived to cast off all able demand for new telephone faInternationalintluence,— not jingo- dred local leaders in Mehlgnn re- humility and replace this state cilities.
bombastic and • prejudiced, sponded to the first call for a state with a slight degree of senior dignEarly In 1920 will be begun
but a law-supporting,flod-fcaring. HlUy shows that Mg things) may bo ity. The only desire of the "Frosh" on the Installation of additional
now
lies
in
a
revenge
against
their
tradition-revering , nationalism.
accomplished by local leadership. coming enemies, the class of '30.
switchboard equipment that will
Those of you who saw the disprovide for nn Increaseof more
The speaker defined America's
As a fitting windup to the wearplays
by
local
leader
groups
at
the
than 500 telephones. This addirole in internationalaffairs with
ing of the green the annual potthe words of Woodrow Wilson. AllendaleFarm festival can ap- night so called was celebrated on tion will necessitatenn expenditure
of about $30,000 and Is expected to
can In the early years of his preciate how things can be ac-1 the campus.
he ready for service hy June 1920.
administratian, — “America,— a nn- comnlishedby placing the responConnie
Hospers,
president
of
the
Holland now* has 2.023' telewhlch neither sits in judg- sibility with the local groupe. Not
student
council,
preaided
over
the
phones. During 1920 It is expected.
»t upon’others, nor is disturbed all groups were represented which
affair
and
after
a
few
remarks
in230 telephones will be added to the
in her own councils but who keeps was due to the short period of
herself fit and free to give that organization under the new troduced the Hophomore president, number. By 1930. Manager Ripley
Peter
De
Ruiter
With
several
witexpects 3.107 telephones will he in
honest and disinterestedservice to plan of work. The Grand Haven
the peace of the world." Washing- school had not had Its first meet- ty remarks Mr. De Rulter express- service here.
ed
the
sentiment
of
the
class
of
ton asserted the same principleat ing at the time the notices were
6
'28. Thomas Van Zandcn, chief
time of the French Revolu- sent out.
executive of the Freshman class,
_____ . , When he signed the first
followed this with a short speech.
neutrality proclamation in 1793,
The pleasure of laying aside their
he establisheda precedent which
bright colors and becoming fullhas constantly been preserved In
Hedged lb>peites»was the main
our national life, with such ardent
thought of the “Irish" president.
era as Henry Clay, Andrew
T.-B.
The conventional green was den; Lincoln, Grant and
posed of by the “Frosb” In deep
felt, — all ardent nationalists

BIG SUCCESS

-

FRED

THREE UNITS IN

--

T.

MILES

•

Inspect

all

the

new features at any

Authorized Ford Dealer’s showroom.
Any Ford car can be purchased on very
easy payments.

open cart.
tr

oil

IN

COURT

CIRCUIT
A

suit thaf created considerable
attention for a civil action In circuit court was the one Instituted
by the Vandenberg Bros. Oil company against Fred Jackson, former
proprietor of the Sixteenth street
garage, located near River ave.
The suit was brought on a sec-

mortgage and was

on)!

bitterly

fought1by Fred Jackson thru his
attorney John R Nix of South

Bend, Indiana. AttorneyThomas
N. Robinson of Holland represented the Vandenberg Bros. Oil company, and after the suit was completed the jury gave the Holland
firm a judgment of $2,202.01.
Mr. Jackson formerly conducted a garage in the building in
question but for the past half
year has been in Chicago.
Exp. Jan.

9

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa — In Chancery
Marie

Bale,

\

Plaintiff,
vs.

Roy Bale,

Defendant.
Suit pending in said court, held
at the court house, in the city o*
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 5th day of November A. D. Holland, Michigan, or to some oth1925.
er suitalde peiuon.
silence.
placed wisdom above -emotion
Present: Hon. onen S. Cross,
It is Ordered, that the
After
the
ceremony,
quick
logic above sentimentalism.
Circuit Judge.
28th day of JKtTmhfr A. I). 1925
rush
was
made
for
the
gym
where
Tests
for
tuherrulous
rattle
In
[r. Vandeni»erK showed that
In this cause it appearingthat at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
this definition, America Gun Plains, Otsego and Trow- cider and doughnuts were providit Is XL01 known Whether the de- raid probate ollice, be and is hereed.
bridge
have
been
completed
andf
not join the League of Na\\
Lieutenant Governor fendant resides in the state of by appointedfor hearing raid pebut could with sincerity and the men are ready to start In
George Welsh was in Gr. Haven to Michigan, or where he resides, tition:
Casco,
I^e
and
Cheshire.
Reactno desertion of its nation.iladdress the Grand Haven Com- and that his whereaboutsare unIt Is Further ordered, that pubidomo and adhere to a world ing cattle will he shipped ns soon
munity club Monday night, he was known; therefore on motion of lic notice thereof Tie given by
ns
possible,
probably
Saturday,;
which is dedicated to justice
served with a summons by Chief Van Duren and Van Duren. attor- Mention of a copy of this order,
Dec. 5, the place either Plalnweil,'
force. '
Deputy Marvin Den Herder of the mys for the plaintiff,it is ordered, once each week for three successive
Allegan or both.
sheriffs department, to appear as that the defendant enter his ap- weeks previous to said day of hearnclusion the speaker made
The county agent has already
defendantIn a civil suit brought pearance herein on or before three ing In the Holland City Newi, a
g appeal for a recognition received reports that one man in
In the Ottawa county circuit court months from the date of tills or- newspaper pi luted and circulated
tiaU. the placing of find Trowbridge township bought unIN
by Prosecutor Fred T. Miles claims der and that within forty days the in xuld county.
flrat In our civic ns well .-is tested cows from Van Ruren counten thousand dollars damages as plaintiff cause this order to be
life and struck the key- ty. This is contrary to the qunrJAMES J. DANHOF.
the result of damages arising from
hls talk with the uuota- cmlne nqw in effect. Dr. .Heath,
Judge of Probate
Tuesday evening the fire de- three newspapers articles publish- published In the Holland City A true copy
m Isalan, "Look ye to the county veterinarianin charge says, partment wan called out to box ed in the Grand Rapids Chronicle News, a newspaper printed, pub- Cora Vande Water,
hence ye are hewn.’ ’
lished and circulatedin the city of
Register of Probate.
“Such carelessnessis hardly excus- 16 on East Eighth street where it during November,
,
Holland, Ottawa County, MichiTKe regular monthly meeting of alile and further disregard of this was found that a Holland InterGeorge
Welsh.
K.
C.
Clapp,
the
gan, and that said publication be
the,i|. O. H. will be held Friday quarentine will be Subject to urban freight car was burning in editor of the paper, and the Grand
the tunnel. The car was filled Rapdis Chronicle were named as continued once each week for nix
fvenihg In the W.
rooms. A prosecution."
successive weeks.
All cattle sold within or outside with radio and phonograph cabgood program has been arranged
defendants Ih the summons. In
S. CROSS.
and the ladles of the members are of the county either at private or inets consignedto the Holland November, 1924. the Chronicle
public sale should be tested previ- boats to Chicago.
Circuit Judge.
invitedto the meeting.
printed
In
Grand
Rapids,
printed
ous to being sold but this should
Examined, countersigned and enThe fire started In a peculiar
The program' will ronnl.it of the be done by the local veterinariansway, the car having left the track several articles In which allega- tered hy me.
tions
were
made
concerning
the
following: ukulele selections by as promiscuous testing in all parts and in some way the trolleypole
Anna Van TIorssen.
activities of Delbert Fortney, then
Iveotgrrd and Anna DeOroot; read- of county slows up the .work as u
Deputy County Clerk.
came In contact with the tunnel sheriff,
and
Fred
T.
Miles,
the
Ing.'-MlssLindsley; solo, Miss De county wide propositionand dis- top, and a short circuit set fire
Attest: A tpuo -copy
prosecuting
attorney.
These
were
; selections on the violin with
locates the plan.
to the contents of the car. i
An tin Van TIorssen,
apparently reflections of the famf accompaniment, Gus Ron1>
Practicallythe entire Inside of
Deputy County Clerk.
ous
Forlr.ey-Stephan
controversy
play. “Rev. Peter I’.rlce, tbe JI’NIOR II. S. EXHIBIT
the car was burned out and it will
Van Duron and Van Duren,
and
appeared
about
the
time
the
Bachelor," Mrs.vC. Plakke, AmanWINS HIGH PRAISE be difficult to estimate the damAttyo. for Plaintiff.
da Rosenboom. Mrs. Bert Colton,
Of the art exhibitionby a group age until an Invoice of the num- state grand jury Investigationwas Holland City State Rank Bldg.,
taking
place
in
Ottawa
county.
lire. C. Hoeland. Mrs. P. A. Ver- of four womn painters of Grand ber of radio cabinets Is mode.
Holland. Michigan.
schure. Miss Dena Knsink, Mrs. Rapids, now shown in the Junloi
TKe blaze was a rather difficult Prosecutor Miles made the folSam Plaggenhoef;reading. Lucile high school, "The American News" ope to Tope with since ths car was lowing statement to the Grand
No. 10580 — Exp. Dec. 19
Yeechure: music by the Colonial say*: “Enteringthe main gallery In the gully down from the street. Haven Tribune:"In regard to the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
three articles published last fall by
orchestra.
la like coming upon a fairy flower
the Grand Rapids Chronicle, I de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Progarden glowing in a riot of brillmanded a complete and full re- bate Court for the County of Otiant. harmonizingcolor, the exhibtraction from Mr. Welsh through tawa.
The Seminary students and fac- it being composed of flower studthe columns of his paper, making In the matter of the estate of
ility and friends enjoyed a real ies and decorative landscapes."
, Fred Oppcnccr.Deceased
the demand through registered
treat Tuesday afternoon when they
Long Distance
"Peoria Illinois,"speaks of the
Notice Is hereby given that four
mall. Lust June and up until this
listened to Rov. Simeon Cornelius, exhibit as a ‘Joyous display of Co..
months
from
the
30fh
of
Notime,
Mr.
Welsh's
attorney
assuroffers you conpresident of the American Arcot or ......... All four women paint as
ed me that such retractionwould vember A. D. 1925, have been alMtaslon in India, and also to .Mr. boldly an men, and their color Is
venience and
he made but up to this time no lowed for creditorsto present
Farrar of the same mission.
vibrantly alive."
their
claims
against
said
deceased
action
In
this
direction
Had
been
speed in reachRev. Cornelius brought the
"The Gr. Rapids Herald," said
taken so that I started suit be- to said court’ of exaumatlon and
greeting*of the Arcot Assembly to ‘For decorative qualities, this exhiRepeated requests have come to
ing your custhe local school and went on to bition is not likely to bo surpassed Chief Van Ry asking whether the cause 1 had despaired of securing adjustment, and that all creditors
tomers.
describe the religiousopenings In tills year, it Is rich in purely anes- 1926 license plates can he used Justice except through the courts." of said deceasedare required to
present their claims to said court,
India today. India with its 315 thetic appeal as well.’.”
during December.' Mr. Van Ry
calling
nt the probate office.In the city of
millions of people has four great
“The Arm Arbor Times News Wednesday stated that Holland
Grand Haven, in said county .on or
castes. The agriculturalIs the larg- says 'The exhibit of decorative will follow the example of Grand
before the 30th- day of March, A.
est Beventy-twoper cent of In- (anvoases of four Grand Rapids Rapids. A person who buys a new
D. 1926. and that wild claims will
trons, it will
dia's population are agriculturist*. nrlltixtaIs one of the most interest- car and whose Invoice shows that
he heard by said court on
There are three great religions ing from the standpoint of new the car was purchasedduring DeTuesday the fltliday of April A. D.
In India today — the Tinru, Moham- methods in applying color that has cember can use the 1926 plates.
1926 at ten o'clock In the foreto give
medan and the Christian. The visited Ann Arbor."
But they cannot be used on cars
noon.
Christianforces in India tob y
the Long Dis"The flower studiesof Mrs. Stek thaV have been In use. nor on secDated
Nov. 30. 1925.
must contend most of all with the etoo and Miss Hteketee are beauti- ondhand cars bought during DeThe annual bazaar which the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tance operator
Hindus. The Mohammedans are fully painted and each woman has cember.
American Legion Auxiliary holds
Judge of Probate.
not nearly as strong in India as ait a method of applying her oil that
On the other hand, It should he Saturday, December 5th, In the G.
your complete
the Hindus. In the christianizing Is distinctly her own. Miss Stek- remembered that the 1925 license A. R. rooms of the city hall Is givNo. 10577 — Exp. Dec. ID
list of calls so
work already done the poo- io- tee’s masses of gorgeously colored plates cannot be used after the en to raise money for the memorNfyriCE TO CREDITORS
telved the gospel first.
flowers,which form the subject lust day of December, so that all ial fund. One of the reasons for STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thg Proset
Speaking of Oli.indi, the great for so many of her canvases, are who wish to use their car* In Jan- which tile Auxiliary was formed
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otleader In ivdia today, the speaker painted against an impressionisticuary should get plates before the waa to ke^1> people from forgetin
tawa.
•aid “Ghatidi Ik Ine soul of India. backgroundof luminous color."
close of the
^
ting the brave boys who in the In the matter of the estate of
rapid succesTit- Is doing much good to the
World war gave their lives for
Grace Hold, Deceased
Christian cause." There are three
sion.
their country. Soon after the WilNotice Is hereby given that four
dominant visions which the church
lard
G.
Leenhouts
post
of
the
months
from
the
30th
of NoC.
E.
Societies
Discuss
in India, the native church, wishes
American Auxiliary was organized vember A. D. 9 2 5, have been alto carry out. 1. The native church
a fund wag started to provide for lowed for creditorsto present
wants to preach the gospel,- doing
some sort of a permanent memor- their claim* against said deceased
Long IHatance It
the work hitherto done by foreignial for our heroic dead. It is plan- to wald court of examination and
An Effective
enr. 2 The native church wishes
ned to build such a memorial In adjustment, and that all creditors
Salesman
to be united. Presbyterian,ConOf
on^of our city park*.
of said deceasedare required to
gregational and other lines moan
At the bazaar there will be a present their claims to said court,
nothing to the native Indian, “Our
parcel post booth In charge of Mrs. at the probate ollice,In the city of
All the Christian Endeavoer sofathers did not shed blood like
On Thursday.Dec. 3rd. 4:00 Weetrate. a flower booth In charge Grand Haven, in said county on or
yottr did In England and Scotland cletlc-H of the city will hold a union B. M. In the chapel of the West- of Mr. Wagenaar, a candy booth
the 30th day of March, A.
for the sake of denominatiorw,’’meeting In the Third Reformed ern Theological seminarythe Rev In charge of' Mrs. A. Lenhout*, a before
D. 1926, and that said claims will
said the speaker. 3. “The Indian church on the evenng of Decem- T. W. Davidson. D.D.. pastor of pillow-casebooth In charge of Mrs.
CO.
church wants to present Jesus to ber 14, at which time the officers Hope church, will deliverrt lecture R. Geerds, an apron booth In be heard by said court on
the natives in Indian thot and for the ensuing year of the C. E. to the students and faculty on the charge of Mr*. Will Hoek and oth- Tuesday the fltli day of AjiHI A. D.
1926 at ten o'clock in the foreterms. The Hindu mind is natur- I nlon will lie elected. Thlw was de- sujliert “The Minister’s % Mental er fancy work In charge of Mr*. C. noon.
ally Very speculative. We must re- cided Tuesday evening at a meet- Background."The lecture is free Van Tongeren. The lunch commitDated Nov. 30. 1925.
spect this." The speaker made this ing of the executivesof the C. K. and those who are Interestedare tee is headed by Mrs. E. Vnnder
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Union held at the home of the Invitedto attend.
point stand out very clearly.
Woude. They will serve light lunch
Judge ofyProbate.
After thanking Rev. Mr. Cornel- president B. Lemmen, East 16th
ea all day and a hot dinner from
ius for this Informing resume of street. Other routine business wa*
Exp. Dec. 19 — 10622
At the W. C. T. v: mother* 11:36 to 1:30 which will consist m
conditionsIn India. Rev. J. E. Kui- transacted.
daughter* banquet to he hfld at ronet beef with brown gravy, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProD. D. Introduced the second
6:30 fin Trinity church Friday mashed potatoes, cabbage salad, bate Court for the County of Oter of*the afternoon.Mr. FarMrs. Fred
Raymond of
Mrs Olla K. Marahnll of apple sauce. jelly, sandwiches, tawa.
rar. Mr. Farrar has for twenty Grand Rapids, president of the night.
will be the principal pie. cake, and coffee and everyyears superintended one of the state Fa rent -Teachers association Cooperavllle
speaker. Mr* Marflhall wo* a thing will he home cooking.
at the Probate office In the city
largestChristian industrial wlinnls spoke fit the p-T meeting at Zeefruit drive will end Grand Haven In said county, t on
delegate to the world W. C. T. U. „ The
. canned
.
DIephouse. last year lender of the
In India.
land Monday night in the hlgb convention In Edinburg,Scotland.•"a,ur"ny nn“ ,,ie committee will the 28th dhy of November A. D.
Muskegon high school team, is on*
Speaking now from the view- school auditoriumbefore a large and she will give glimpse* of that
t0 receive cans of peart, 1925.
nt tho few athlete* from the Sawpoint of villageevangelisticwork. grup of parents and teachers.
conventionIn her talk Friday ,nn,' othor fru,t nt ,hp bazaar,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, dust city that came to Hope col, Farrar very forcibly said. “The
As a result of her talk if vas night. Mr*. JamM Wayer will also
Judge
of
Probate.
lege. Ted Essen baggers Is another
is having Its day today In decided to reorganize the Zeeland
speak, and music Vlll be furnished
In the matter of the estate of
Looks like a big winter for the
Muskle player who enrolled here
“O hand I Is doing much branch and to affiliate with the
by
Alice Ihrman and Gladys Hul- Holland fans. Indoor league l.aseWilliam
F. Eberte, Deceased
and made good. It may be Interi the common folk. He is state and national associations.It
zenga. The Invocation will be hall, factory league basket halt,
Frank Van Ry, of .Holland,
them. England and other I* expected this reorganizationwill pronouncedby Mr* A. Pieter*. Mr High and Hope basketball game*. Michigan, having filed In said court esting to nome fans to know that
have not done him jus- bring about a better and more A. H. Meyers will furntoh an or- and the Holland Furnace five all his petition praying that the ad- Denny Oostorbaan, the famous end
on the University of Michigan
wan the general.Im- constructive
r,..™ .. program of school thophonic victrolato furnish .roue- In, one city and everyone worth fol ...........
ministration
- ......
of said
......
estate
..
be tea mi considered very seriouslyof
apeakere'fl remain, _ Implementsfor the coming year. 1c during the banquet, a.!
panted to the First State Bank of comihg
Al to-Hope,
‘

STARTS SUIT

THE ALLEGAN
TESTS

and attractiveupholstery.Windows
fine plate glass.

and windshield are of

$260

All pricct f.o.b.Dr

FOUGHT

seats

Fordor Sedan 660
CloMd cart in color.
Damountablarimi
and (tarter extra on

INTERESTING SUIT
IS

Everyone admires the smart lines and the
cozy inferior, with its strong, hand-built

Touring « 290
Coup* • • 520

To meet the city's telephone

WORK

SEDAN

$

FRESHMEN AT
HOPE ARE

anyone familiar with closed car values,
it is amazing that such quality and workmanship can be had at this low price.

To

COMPLETED

FOR

a

DAMAGE

hen

’URBAN CAR

THE SCENIC

BURNS WHILE
TUNNEL

—

to Florida
Dally train throuah the Picture-quc Cumberland
and Blue Ridge Mountains by Daylight.

1924.

Through

Obaervation-ClubCar, sleeping
and coaches.

Lv. Grand Rapids 6:45

—

Lv. Ft

LICENSE PLATES

Wayne

1

dining car

cars,

p.

m. daily

1:50 p. m. daily

Passengers for Tampa may transfer enrouteinto
Tampa sleeperson same train. Excellent service
to Jacksonville and all Central Lake Region and
West Coast Resorts.

,

CAN USE 1926

Grand Rapids

Springs, Clearwater, Belleair.

ORIBN

-

sleepers

to St. Petersburg, serving Tarpon

L.

-

ROUTE

Via Cincinnati and the L. &. N. R. R.
For Tickets Apply to Local Agents, or
Addrt** A. E. Butin. Dlv. Pas*. Agent
• Pennsylvania Bldg., a rand Itapld*

jsu.C

fta^ly^a^ihDad

ON NEW CAR

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

When

BAZAAR
TO GET FUNDS
FOR MEMORIAL

TO HOLD

several pa-

save

FREIGHT

much

time

The Service

ALL

she can

them up

year.

To

WiH

On December 14

The

Mental Background

M.

.
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_
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CLEVELAND

DETROIT

GRAND RAPIDS

s

hr

-

JACKSON

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE

-

CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM

TOLEDO

The Preacher

_

Do your Christmas
shopping Early!!

Only 18

shopping

Watch the advertisements
making out your

list.

_

______

__ _____

pAvs

in this paper

Shopper gets the big pick. Shop Early.

:

_

'.I

.

when

Remember the early

...

____ ^

Much^

ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO

1

Hold Union Meet

Superior and the Delivery
Quicker Via Electric

it

_ _

_

'

Holland City Hews

HOUSE BOAT

HUDSONVILE

:ex

CHURCH BODY

MEN ORGANIZE

AT UNISON

PageStM

AFTER THE

CO

MERIT SHOE

IS
Carrying out prearrangedplans
Holland high tram for 1925 is
the business men, leaders of the
largely mentoned in an article np-,
hustling town of Hudsonville,forpearing on the sport page of the'
mally organized Monday night, seGrand Rapids Herald of Saturday
lected their officers, decided upon
written by Heinle Martin tho sport
another meeting, and adjourned to
writer of that paper.
The IL R. ooaMt guard at Maca- meet again on Dec. 14.
18 West Eighth St., Holland, Michigan
The Zeeland classls of tho Chris- Ho devotes the greater part of
tawa Park woh willed to the linker The meeting was called to order tian Reformed church is after the
the
article
to
"Bud
Hlnga's
men'
houHebont Monday bo get it at the Oddfellowhall by tempor- Holland Community fair again. It
afloat again because it had sunk ary chairman.Fred Me Eachron, ifc stated that in a recent meeting and says that the 1925 football j
below the scow-line. The cause of who was made its president. Geo. the clussls made a protestagalntit season is virtuallyover, various!
the sinking of the bout was not Hubbard wan named vice-presidentsideshows and all games of chance, and sundry titularqlaims cun be
expected from a couple of dozen
definitely establishedbut it is nnd Henry Yonker, Its secretaryholding that these were detriment- different high school football
supposed that foul piny is respon- treasurer.
al to the public good.
elevens scattered throughout the
sible for it. About two months
The meeting was marked by anIn the resolutionthe classls
ago tho same thing happened. At imated enthusiasm and a spirit of urged the fair directorsto elimin- state. It Is unfortunate that there}
is no definite manner of determln-'
that time a hole hud boon cut in co-perntlon manifested Itself which
ate these features, otherwise the ing the champions in the vurluiM.
tho side of the boat, scuttlingthe augers well for tho organization
classls would be compelled to ad- classesinstead of the hap-huxard
vessel and it is supposed that which In time will reflect tq the
vise members of that denomination way In which champions are now
somethingof the same thing was community's good.
against attending future exhibi*
the cause this time.
Leaders have in mind several tions of that kind.
Grand Rapids Union, unquesThe boat was anchored about a Important tasks, but It Is planned
The Hojland fairs have been tionably, has the strongest claim1
hundred yards from the Jettison to go alow at first. They are bent
Park dock in about 26 feet of on forming a strong organization having side-shows practicallyfrom to the state title of any team In
water. It did not go to the bot- before they undertake any sort of itu Inception 40 years ago. Some- the state, with a remarkableroc- 1
time* the fair would have many of ord of having run up a total of 234
tom, the house keeping the vowel
big movement.— Grandville Star.
them and at other times very fe\y points while holding its opponents
atiout, but It was put out of comapplied for concessions.
not even a Safety or ai
mission and it will take
good
A hundred thousand Christmas It Is difficultto limit the number scoreless,
Held goal being registeredngalflst
deal of trouble to restore it to its Heals are to bo sold In Holland beIf an application Is made. This the Trusies in this day nnd ago of J
former condition.
tween now and Christmas.That is
The coast guard crew responded Holland's minimum quota and the year there were more than usual, dizzy forward passes and educated
to the call when tho plight of tho committeesare bending every ef- since concession men feel that Hoi- tootsies.
Flint should rank second In the'
vessel was discovered and they fort to make the sale this year the land is a good place In which to
state, as far as past season records
worked on the Job all day. It is biggest ever held. More money is show.
The so-called games of chance are concerned, ult hough the mere
^xpected that tho boat will lie needed than ever before because
raised to its former level before the civic, health committee of the that were running five or six years fact that It has been undefeated or
evening rind the main damage re- W. L. C., In charge of the sale, has ago have been eliminated altogeth- untied gives it a clear Joint claim
paired. It required a big Job of taken on tho additionalburden er nnd were absent the past year, to Ahe title with Union. Port Hur-i
and It is understood that all who on has also been undefeated or un-J
pumping.
of the free chest clinic held every
The alarm was given at flvo other month In Holland. While a, purchased at stands get their mon- tied nnd its rocutd in its class ha*
o'clock in the morning and coast hundred ihousand Is the quota, the .oy'a worth In merchandise on every been as good us Union’s,although
fur from
guard members responded im- comnjlttee looks upon this ac a occasion nnd are not taking a gam- Its opposition has ho*
as tough as the Trusies encountermediately to rescue the vessel. One minimum nnd hopes to sell many bler's chance.
ed.
theory was that the vessel had more than that number.
Next week, according to plans
been scuttled because of the big
The manufacturersand wholeThe new scout executive of the now being formulated, Port Hurwaves stirred up by the passing of salers will this year be solicited by Wolverinecouncil of Ottawa
the Chicago boat, but others belli letter instead of by personal solic- County, Francis J. Geiger, has on will clash with Flint in the
to the idea that thero had been itation and they are asked to re- been in the county for a few days Michigan State stadium at East
Lansing. The loser will be elimfoul play.
spond in the same way as if some and he is getting his headquarters
The house boat has proved vefy one called on them in th,e can- in tho city hall in shape for ac- inated from the state championship race. If the two tonus should J
popular for llshermon who come vass.
tive work among the boy scouts.
play n tie, Union would bo left as
from long distancesto spend a day
The two main projects financed As decided by the Wolverine coun- the undisputed champion,, alfishingin comfort. Not only can by the seal sale are the baby clinic cil at Its meeting some weeks ago.
though
tills is quite unlikely, as rethey be warm and comfortable and the chest clinic, together with headquarters of the scout execuwhile catching fish but lunches are much miscellaneous health work tive will he In Holland although ports from those who have so'-n
both teams In action claim Flint is
served on the vessel ns well.
In Holland such as denial work, his work will cover the whole of at least a couple of touchdowns
Ottawa
county.
and so on. In the baby clinic held
better than Port Huron. However,
Positively
in
The office of Mr. Qelger will he this has been n season of Upsets,
Grand Haven city police made a In Holland the past five months,
In
the
room
on
the
second,
floor
wap of automobiles when they tho average attendance was IT'A.
and a tie game between the \ohio.s
traded a Krd sedan, stolen from The lowest number was six and o( the olty hall formerly occupied and Thumb City -row is not nn
reMuskegon and recovered at Grand the highest 27. The number of by the secretary of the chamber impossiblity.If Flint wins. It will
of
commerce
between
the
city
visits
to
the
clinic
was
381.
Haven Tuesday night for tho Ihilck
leave the Yehios and Union tied
In the chest clinic the lowest clerk’s office nnd tho office of the for the title.
touring car taken front Kred
city
assessor.
Mr.
Geiger’s
first
Rtrahslturgof Grand Haven Mon- attendance was 17, the highest 23.
Several schools are claiming the
day night. The Ford sedan was and the mimher of new patients request today was that the scout Class B title of central Michigan,
ity is
masters
come
to
see
hipi.
Bo
was
30.
Three
patients
were
sent
taken after the chief had 'been nobut Holland high, where l;ud llhitified or its theft by the Muskegon to the Howell sanatorium,\md wants to get acquainted with/ the gn reigns us mentor, appears to
many were given attention and men he Is to work with.
police.
;
have the best claim to the crown,
Mr. Geiger, though quite
As a return favor, a Muskegon treatment at home that will mean
having played nine gnim-.s and lost
young
man
In
the
full
vigor
mnnlife
instead
of
death
to
them.
All
patrolmansaw the I’uick touring
hut one, that to Grand Rapids Uncar with winter sides that wu.i this work would lie impossible hood. has a long period of experi- ion. It also played a scoreless* tie
ence
In
various
lines
of
scout
work
without
the
aid
of
the
Utile
Christstolen from Grand Haven Monwith Routh. a not her Ulst«s \
day. An a result, Fred Rtrahshurg, mas seals. The health work at the back of him. For flvo years h" gohoQl which went through <bo
fair
is
also' financed by the Christ- was In scouting in Polo and RockGrand Haven meat dealer, will
examples of the
season with hut one defeatjlotting
successful stores
volford. III., for a number of years
Siyio z.?A serviceability
again have iiis automobile. Joy mas seals.
of
that
period in pioneer scout to Union.
Mrs.
G.
d!
Albers
in
chairman
of
riders are blamed for tho car beHolland won over such schools
style and quality standard
fcavc ic^de our footwear
ing taken as the theft occurred in the civil health committee,Mrs. work.
as Kalamazoo Central, a ' lass A
He
has been a professionalscout
e.
Bergen
assistant
chairman,
nnd
the evening after 8:30 o’clock
school. 3 to 0; Lowell. f.O to 0*.
executive for the past three years
popular with the smart
while Its owner was at the Klks Mrs. J. J Rlemeruna treasurer.
Benton Harbor, another Clans A
traditional with us.
in Kankakee, III., from which school. 13 to 0; Allegan. 25 to 0;
of
lodge. The thief was not caught. Mrs George Vande Hlet is in place
he came to Holland. In Grand Haven, 7 to fr. Rt. Joseph.
charge of the seal sale.
spend with
Officer Klumpcl, recently arrestCommittees In charge of vari- Kankakee he made a very fine 19 to 6, and Kalamazoo Normal
ed Dick Iflnck, a young man who
:tte«8.
(Sbcreticn.*»
reeprd, accordingto national high, 12 to C. Holland scored a
gave his home as Howard tMty, for ous departmentsof the canvass
are: Bunks. Mrs. C. Bergen, Mrs scout officials,and his record there total of 139 points to IIS for its opMeu-s Price Ri
toting a gun rind trying, to sell it?
his recommendation to the
?•
ponents. This is a record that n.n
Work was in (> .11. huailiesu pl&co W, Wishmerler, Miss Marian Laep- Wolverine
'
Price Range
council officialswhen
ple. Miss Kathryn Keppel; Warm
more than hold its own against
trying to sell the weapon when
Friend Tavern, Mrs. J3. 11. . Rich, the time came to employ a scout any class Class II school in centra)
he had no licenao to carry the gun
executive.
Mrs.
J.
Den
Herder,
Mrs.
Wm.
Michigan, and Holland should lie
had no gun r eg 1st ration and had
'ey
Mr. Geiger is a married man
Westmte; ofllres,Mrs Harry Dunn,
no license to sell it. tinder the new
nnd has one little boy. H'e Is recognized as the officialchampion
.
!
Mrs
H.
Wilson,
Mrs.
Bergen,
state law, a Halo must la* licensed
of these parts.
Mrs G. Vande Rlet; factories, Mrs. rapidly becoming acquainted with
Holland Boasts Star 1'ml
and every gun roglatered as well as
G.
Vande
Rlet. Mrs. Ilhrold Me local scout workers and putting
One of Holland's big reasons for
ita owner having to have a permit
l^nn;
stores,Mrs. J A Johnson. his office In shape for active work. its fine record is John ovc v.eg. its
\ V
to carry concealed weapons under
Mrs. W. Wishmeier, Mrs James In a week or two the program In stellar end. who lias plhyeil sensathe old statute. Work was arraignOttawa county will begin to shape
Mrs. Ixmls Lawrence.
tional, football all season. Gaina
ed before Justice IJHIe but could McLean.
The city In general will be can- in real earnest. Miss Helene around his Hank have boon f<-iv
not decide what to do, so was put
vassed by Sunday school classes of Lawrence has been engaged as and far between. Union and
tack In Jail.
churches under the di- stenographer In the scout office. South both experienced difficulty
The sheriff's department ht different
of Mrs. R. B. Champion,
— o
in attempting to skirt Ills end.
Grand Haven also contributed rection
Mrs. A. L. 'laimpen, nnd Mrs. D.
“LITTLE ONES,”
The first part of the Thanksgiv- Records for the season show Overtheir part to the activity of Wed- Boter, as follows: 4th ward by
nesday by arrestingTom Xnuta or Miss Frances Du Mez’ class of ing program of the Longfellow weg has gained over 200 yards by
AS
AS
Gr. Hapids who jn alleged to have Third church; north half of 3rd Parent-Teacher club was given hy forward pnasoa. He shouid bo
been navigating the highway while ward by Mrs C. M McLean's class the Knickerbockerclub of Hope worthy of consideration when InFITTED
under the Influence of "hootch." of Hope church ; south half of college to an audience which tax- expert'sbegin picking their Alli®p<
ed
the
capacity
of
the
hall
to
its Mythical teams.
He decided to plead guilty before 3rd ward, Mrs. Edw Heerlngn’s
AT-MERIT
PRICES
utmost.
The
following
numbers
Up
in
the
northern
part
of
the
Justice Hugh K. Lillie Wednesday class of 14th-st. church; ,6th ward,
afternoon ami drew a hundred Miss Nelle Breen’s class’ of Maple comprisedthe very enjoyable pro- state, where one has to go t>» tUid
dollar fine plus costs with a re- Ave. church; 5th ward, Miss Mich- gram: College songs, Knickerbock- the real meaning of the wor I,
er club; Essay on "Relf Control’,. "rivalry", Traverse City high,
vocation of flic driver's llcvense for merhulzen's class
Trinity Raymond De Young; Violin nnd
p riM
I *
boasting one of the host teams ill
an unstated spare of time.
church; 2nd ward, Mr. John Belt- Cello duet. "Wild Irish Bose”,
the
school's
history,
appears
to
man's class of First Reformed
Miss Anna Benjamin,a life-long church; 1st ward, Miss B. Krnk- "Mother Machree", "In the Gar- have the most logical claim to tho
BOYS’ HIGH
den of My Heart," Ray Fieldhouse, northern grid championship, holdresident of Zclnnd, left’Zcelnndlast er's classfof the Methodist church.
Nornfan
Vander
Hart,
accompaning
victories
over
Alpena,
ManceSunday to change her name as well
ist John Lloyd Kollen: original
I Av
ns her home.
IN
The big Job at present of the poem, William Maat; plaho solo, lona, Charlevoix,Grand Rapids
Catholic Central, Boyne City, PetOn Sunday night she IqH for Holland chamber,of commerce ‘Is "Prelude
In C Minor," Rachman? oskOy and Big Rapids. Mnnisteo
Milwaukee, where she spent a few revisionof freight rates and this
Inoff, "Melody of Love," Engle- high Is the only s»-.no >l that Ti avTYPES
days with her brother, Kov A Ben- city, through the secretary.Peter
•/
man, Robert Heipplles;Sketch, erse was unable to bounce olT, losjamin, at whose home her mar- Brins and Its attorney.R. L. Tuttle,
Ray Smith and John Mulder^ ing by a 6 to 0 count.
riage to Mr. Henry Kompff was Is Joining In with Grand Rapids, Knickerbocker
song by the club.
Petoskey had a strong claim to
nolemnlzed on Thanksgivingday. Benton Harbor, Rt. Joseph, togethFollowing this Miss Alma Koert- the northern crown until it stacksatisMiss Benjpmifi Is well known In er with various Industrial Interge made an earnest appeal to tho ed Up against Coach Cub Spruit's
WE
j
Zeeland, having lived there from ests in Western Michiganto secure
THE
parents to safeguard the health of crew. Coach Hess' men put up a
childhood, residing on South Church a ro-openlng of the Michigan Truffaction,
in
a
their children “Many’ thanks for terrific fight, losing by a 17 to 15
street with her parents. Mr. and fle league’s zone freight rate case
your past po-operation In the anti
Mrs. Peter Benjamin,continuing before the public utilitiescommis- goiter, small pox and diphtheria count after a struggle that will go
down ns a classic In the annuals of
her home there after their death sion.
lasts
in suffiPrice Range
campaigns. The treatment for
severalyears ago.
Prkc Range
Reopening of oral arguments te small pox is to be given free next northern Michiganfootball history.
Cadillac,
always
up
in
tho
front
K U-t
After their marriage Mr. and asked and a modlflcationof tho week to all who come. Most of
Mrs Kompff will go to Sharoij, WIs. commission's previous findings my work is caused, however,be- rank when It came to dishing out
to make their home where Mr. with respect to intrastate freight cause of poor dental care. Do, grid honors at the dose of a season, lost to Petoskey this fall and
Kmpff Is in business.
rater to accord to Zone B, territory please,see that your child’s teeth
fitting.
did not play Traverse City, the two
o
in which Holland Is located, the are in good condition if you wish
schools having broken off relations
same
level of rates that apply him to have a happy, healthful,
Douglas near Saugntuck like within the more favored portions
last year after a controversy in a
efficient life," said Miss Koertge.
Holland also has Its Hattlesnako
game.
of Michigan south of the main line
The pupils of the flfth grade
Cadillac was coached this fall I
Point where hobos congregate. The
the Michigan Central railway. gave a play depicting Thanksgiv- by Bert Nohlolt. Grand Bapi.lsjl
tramps have been coming there of This
action is being taken be- ing throughoutthe ages. Much
youth, who formerly taught foot-iU
n
for some years and seem to, lie
muse the rates which became efmore industrious than the usual fectiveSept. 10, this year as the credit Is due the children for the ball at Grand Rapids Tedl. BigjJ
skill
nnd
fidelity
with
which
the
Rapids, another of the northern
kind.
result of the recent decision did
rivals of Cadillac, Traverse City] II
The tramps own a lot on the riv- not do substantial justice to this ancient scenes were shown.
The
playground
committee
conand Petoskey, Is coached by Norm
er front where they have built two
territory, according to officials of ducted a subscriptionIn which
Bowheer, one of the greatest line-j^;
huts. There are about ten in the the chamberpot commerce.
over two hundred dollarswas rais- men ever developed at Union High
bunch and they have a chief. They
For distances under 150 miles ed for new equipment. The mothown a lot In the south also, and which represents more than the ers in Miss Gladys Keck’s room school.
It was Bowbeer'sstirring heart
migrate before the snows of winter average intrastatehaul, the rates
served appropriate refreshments to heart talk with tho Union play_
returning in the spying. They pick now in effect in many Instancesdo
of
pumpkin pie and whlpepd ers on the Held Just before their
up odd jobs here and there, just to not give this territoryany reduccream.
battle with South, that sent the!
keep living.
tion. In the maorltjy of cases there
The LongfellowP-T would like
The huts are hoarded up every Is a very slight cut and in no In- to say that it considers the seven- Trusies Into their final game of
winter Just before the men leave stance is the reduction os great ty per cent attendance of parents the season in an unbeatable mood.
When Traverse City humped off
appear on the four years. The Indian aggregannd are made livable upon their as that given the lighter populated In the fifth grade Just a bit better
runner, having won many a game I The factory league Indoor teams
Big Rapids, 23 to ». on Thanks- 1 ,'ooklMR llj<t
gatnes nl- tion h is been playing
great
return In tho spring. The best of agriculturalsections lying north than any reported heretofore.
glvlng
day.
It showed that its v-F- ''a's "**m
t*"* loc.il fans, schedule this year, thirteen game* hecnuHo of his elusive tactics. Be- will play again on Wednesday
order Is maintained nnd nccommo- of tho Muskegon-Bny City line nnd
tory over Grand Rapids Catholic
here would rather see a Hol- having already beep engaged in. lug a regular on such n grunt ag night. A good crowd attended the
\ dntlons to others of their kind that section south of the muln
Central was no fiuke. When Rig u"d *JlRh team heat a Grand Rap- Tho gatnra durlAg the last week gregatlon Is somethingto bo proud hirst games which were won by
never are refused.Lodgers, howev- Illne of tho Michigan Central railof but Jesse is just a modi t l*oyhho Shoes nnd tho De Free teams,
Rapids played Grand
wln *r0,n (;i'-">d put the team In had shape and and bilks little of his prowess.
er are cautioned to heat It If they way.
Central
here,
It showed enough Haven, and that is saying quite a • hey lost tho last setto to the Loy- He was ordered t«i report to Chi- he Federal* and the soldier boys
are of tho "long-fingered"class.
The western Michigan territory Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Ben Kole, football to warrant itu being en- bit. There will ho the usual tus- ola team at Chicago last Saturday
fallingIn defeat. A good crowd
cago U.s tflon as possibleas the
is in keen competition with- ter- 124 W. 17th St. an 8 pound baby
titled to serious considerationns a sle with Cohrs* outfit, nnd by the by a 6-U score. Ottipoby was in- team was seheduludto leave for it expected to attend the next
Monday morning.
On fhc occasion of their ritory south of the Michigan Cen- girlMiss
contender for the northern grid way. he has a great collectionoj
in the Boston eoilego game tile coast where they will play u doulde-hender nnd close games ‘ars
Gertrude Wabeke of the title. The wirier hasn't seen stars. Holland has a score lo jured
anticipated.
eleventh wedding anniversary. Mr. tral main line and is at a perpetual
whb'h was won by ihutkellby a few games.
and Mrs. Dick Serin ftennar. f.O W. disadvantagewith regard to Its French Cloak fitore is In Chicago Traverse City perform, hut tin) even with these men and Hits year good margin. Year lifter year
Hth street, were surprised by freightrates to other points with- buying dresses for her firm.
Class B team that can defeat Big will he the best time to do it. as great teams from the Haskell
,, 1
Hope's live opens the court sea*
Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley tRapl(ls, 23 to 0, and take over several stars will leave after tho school located
their friends Wednesday evening. in the state and with points In
Lawreneo,
^ Ur?:‘C®,tfaiT’
Holland Friday night,
The surp'Wo w-ja n complete nno other states to common territory and Mr. and Mrs. Hub Boone ure Catholic Central is deserving of first semester. Cohrs is fixed about Kans/is,toig; the country and de- he^rf.h
he in the Held again with a fast Beholden has i luire Krei»n
In
Michigan,
shippers
say.
visiting
In
Chicago.
the
same
way.
Nc-ltrlng.
Face,
nnd a delightful evening was spent.
feat the best teams.
taking front rank amongst the
I nfiTtf e ,Mn' 1Th"y. h.t‘l<1,,",ir and Is not at all pleased with the
It is for the purpose of securMr. and Mrs. Rollin Hawkjns best Class B elevens of the state. Robinsonnnd several other* being
Contests were bejd in whch prices
Ihg
relief
from
this
seriously
preonly
eligible
for
one-half
of
th>*
of
Ktfed
City
visited
In
Holland
Just
previous
to
the
Ixtyola
1 direetionof cnaeh Drew and t hev
......... t
,
were won
f'orlyn Van Riterm. The first game on the local ga.qo the team played Creightonwill make the Armory floor their
tor anSthe^
ta nnd Miss Olive Van Ettn. Mr. judicial condition, and to accord during the Thanksgivingholidays,
anot»»er big
Mr.vQuirlnus Breen of Gmnd
nnd Mr" Rchnfteninrwere pre- this territoryfreight rates to
Conch Milton Hinga Issued his schedule will he with Muskegon and scored a victory. Jesse is not I home floor for this season. Hlng .,
nlbht.
sented W'tii n beautifulfloor Inmn. which' It has long been entitled, Rapids spent the Thanksgiving first call for ball tosserson Mon- and the affair will be staged at the first of the ottipoby family to Heasley. Ottipoby. Irving. Rudy "
.....
on 'b* Haskell teams, .Miller
and several other well
Those nresent were: Mr. nnd Mrs. that the petition to the public holiday with his parents. Mr. and day night and a large group turn- the Sawdust city. Coach
utilitiescommissionIs being made,, Mrs. Peter Breen, West llth St.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Fred Knmferheek,Mr nnd Mm
ed out. Captain Van Lento will man will again have charge of the brother older than James having known performer* will he on thplayed during the years of 1918- squad and games will bo played
Miss Nella Crombeln of Grand have able assistantsin Nettinga, reservesquad.
Rloot of Muskegon. Mr nnd Mrs. those behind the move say.
The petitionis being drawn nnd Rapids was the week-end guest of Cook. Jappinga.Ovoriveg, Breen
‘ Hoth Chief and Leonard were 1 every Thursday night. The t. in
Guy Rchnftennnr,
anil Mrs
Pam Rehaft onnar. Misses Cora and submitted on behalf of the western Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Baldus, W. and I’aulus as these men have all
Jesse
Ottipoby,
famous
halfGej-trndo Rchnftennnr. Mr. nnd Michigan latereets by Ralph L. 9th street.
had some experience, Hinga back on the Haskell Indian foetZeeland.
The Mines Jennie and Martha should have a great team us the hall team, is in Holland visiting but these were turned down. Jesse games on the local floor with
Mm Frank Van Ettn. Misses Cor- Tuttle.
Joe H. Grit, 35, of Jamestown
told the reporter how hi his first Grand Rapids teams, on week ends
The Michigan public utilities Prakken spent Thanksgiving day squad will consist of at least
' Ivn and OHvp Van Ettn, Mm. II.
six his bERthera,James Ottipoby,
and Cora Raterink, 24, of JamMgame
he
had
played against the the team will travel. Some of th
commission
ruling
on
zone
rates
on
In
Grand
Rapids
the
guests
of
Mr.
Rchaftonnnr.
veterans.However,a hard sched- former Hi
town.
lope college athlete and University of Nebraska team nnd best quints in the
Intrastate shipmentsfollowed close and Mrs. J. G. Brower.
will he played and the men Leonard Ottipobywho is attendhow
he
was
pitted
against
tho again conn
upon the Interstate Commerce Mrs. Martha Moes qf Holland was Ule
will have to show some speed to
- . ......workers
The Prospect Park church < commissiondecision which had to called to Zeeland because of tho come through with colors Hying ing Holland high school. Jesse is famous wrestler Munn who was defeat the furnace
u,'°l Edward Bredeweg, 2
a few years younger than the well playing with Nebraska at that
Holland has extended a call
have, earned tho reputation as
2006 rate® on Interstatedeath of her mother. Mr*. Jacob EI- very high.
known Jim but he has played In time, Jesse weighs about 170
R«v. J. L. Heeres of Graafschap.
ing one of the classiest
MrS Mary
hart,,who died suddenly,
Gaines .with the Grand Rapids the llfaskell*backfleldfor- the post pounds and is a great open field Uuusiln
nouanaj.
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were placed candidateEhlere of
last Tuesday afternoon. Henry Van.
Mr and Mrs Jacob Uo'okus spent Grand Rapida, candidate Van
where they met Mi's Ruth Morley,
Ilnlliml th® Ottawa county demonstrator. Thanksgiving «day with iheir chil- l-'aiowe, and Rovl Gelderhoos, both
. r
Mr and* Airs Tony Slagh at from out west.
be begun in the near future. I
Unliv
-IihI 1l was • who waH
The obJect dren
North Holland.
Whllp working o;i his farm In
Mr Herman Janssen spent Fri- Noordeloos, Mr John Kemme fell
,in
t«t vote on the leaders, who will day with Rev and Mrs Zeouw in with an armful of cornstalks and
The onnual meeting of the Interferewith the work that the nieeting1 \lnL
sustained a broken arm.
attend the school at Zeeland, when Kalamazoo.
Men’s Relief society of Trinity draft is designed to do to keep the uns elected president.
Mr and Mrs Arle Van Dyke and
Mr 0111 Vogel is at present conchurch will he held Monday eventined to his home because of ill- Mr and Mrs Albert Pyle motored
ing. Dec. 7. at 7:30 o’clock in the
Ji
-j-sssi
to Rig Rapids last week Wednesbasement of the church. The so- every bit of dust and keeping the ticasurer. A lino program was ter wMcji Mrs. Morloy demon- ness.
day and spent Thanksgiving day
ciety at present hao 225 members. radiator and Hue clean. It has no n udered and refresh menta ''ero strated the llrst lesson which was
Mr
and
Mia
Henry
Smith
and
Officers bfor the ensuing year will mechanical working parts and is sc-rved. The next meeting win "o 8ewlng e«iuipment. The next son Willard and Alins Josephine with their brother in that cltty.
b« chosen. A program has been said to last Indellnitciy. held in the early part of January. mootlng will ho held on December Rultema from Grand Rapids spent
This fall being so very rainy and
8th at tho homo of Mrs Ren Ter
The new device has been given
prepared and a social time will
Thanksgivingday with their par- unsuitablethe Noordeloos boys
Haar.
Tills will be an afternoon
a
thorough
try-out
before
EAST
CKISI*
follow. Rev. John Van Peurecm
ents Mr and Mrs Herman Rultema have as yet been unable to play a
meeting commencing at 12:30 of NoOrdeloos.
ths former pastor of Trinity production was begun. The patent
second ball game with the North
o’clock when "Tho care and use
was
secured
over
a
year
ago
and
Mrs.
n
Qroehewoud
visited
at
church will speak.
The NoordoJousChristian Ref’d Holland boys. The game will now
thirty of the dust eradicatorswere t|10 home 0f her mother in of the sewing machine” will lie
Next Sunday evening Rev. Clar- placed on trial In varluos parts of j)renthe.
discussed.The meeting adjourn- cliurch has made u trio on which be postponed until spring.
ence P. Dame, pastor of Trinity the city. They are said to
Neal.I. Slagh who has been ed at 4 o’clock.
Reformed church will preach an- worked very satisfactorily so that con|jnea u> her home with lumMrs Mulder and her three chilother sermon of the Evangelistic those who have used them are
j3 0fi!Viuable to be out.
dren from Coopersvllle,called at
Series. "A Study of Important 151- thusluatlcabout them. When the ^,-y xoa| slagh and her sister the
.........
......and
.......
home. of.....
her sister
brothHoliday Cheer
ble Verbs.” The subject of the testa proved satisfactoryin actual ualTV Kcliamper spent a few er-ln-Ia\v, Mr and Mrs Ray Knooisermon will be "Cotne." The choir uso In real homes, tho owners of (|aVH ,\ir. ai„i Mrs. Henry Hop liulietito tpend the week end.
will sing anthems in harmony the patent began quantity produc- in
| Horn to Mr and Mrs Henry Haswith the sermon. Next Sunday tion and they have enough on
Miu tin Hroenewotid has recover- sevoort. on Monday, a brand new
morning new members will be re- hand now to l*ogiiiselling. Tho ed from his spell of tonsilitis. baby girl.
ceived in Trinity Keforin^ device is credited with eliminat- William Ovens and some of Ids! Holy baptism will ho observed
church.
ing all the dust, even that
wenV 'fl^r ‘ huiiting foi- a in our local church on next Suals Invisible to the naked eye. It is
The Work of the Salvation Army claimed that it prevents any dust weok. They left on Friday, Nov. day.
in the Ottawa county Jail, is hav- whatever to get into the
, Mr Peter Walters, who Is eming such telling effect that a rooms of the home using it. Hung \Vj|i|amKooyors. sr.. and his son ployed in Holland, called at the
Raymond
made
a
business
trip
to
young girl of sixteen years, comhome of his parents Mr and Mrs
George Walters on Sunday.
ing from Holland, who was taken
’ '
Grand Haven.
Thf
book1
of
former
postmaster
Russell
Llevcnse
Is
doing
some
to Adrian school for girls WednesMany mothers and some fathers
day, asked Mrs Fred Kamferheek Wm. (). Van Eyck. "Rindrnlrks of ,,oa(j wo,.g at Zwcniers Reach near gatheredat the school house on
the under-shcrifTto have the Sal- the Reformed Fathers.’ published ,>m.( shc,,|on
last week Wednesday at 2 o’clock
vat ton Army play and sing for her a few years ago. has boon trans-| William l^ooycrs finished dig- when the pupils of the primary
once morp before ^he left the Jail lated into the Holland language potaU^-s. They reported hav- room of which Miss Esther Kooyfor the State institution.Her re- and lias now been placed on sale. jm; ,luff one ,),mlsan,| bushels.
ers from Holland is the instructor,
The translationwas made by Rev.
quest was compiled with.
Mr. and Mm. John Slagh of
Marinus Cook, pastor of the Re- North Holland visited at the homo had something niee in store for
them. Not only did they come to
CaptaYn Glassbrock and Mr. formed church of Oak Harbor,
enjoy the lunch which they were
Rotherick of the Grand Haven Washington,graduate of the of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Slagh.
Mrs. Charles Prlns who was op- served, but the drawings and writSalvation Army and their follow- Western TheologicalSeminary
erated 'on at Holland hospital Is ings of the pupils were shown,
ers are doing wonderfulwork In and himself an
reported to lie getting along line
and their program In which all
Grand Haven. Resides being callThe book in its English edition MrSi j ,\rnoldinkof
•f «**••'
West Crisp took part was enjoyed by all. The
ed to the Jail the blind evangelist
ent,7‘
8
who
has
been
erltiiully ill is now program was as follows: Psalm
Mr. Rotherick, was requestedto widely reviewed in publications
r-midlv
10b repeated In concert; prayer by
talk to the girls at Ackley hull. interestedin tho relations of tho "niuoUm. rapid i>.
Rev. Arthur Maatman; *A ThanksThe request was made by the church denominations of tho Holgiving reading by Evelyn Koponyoung ladies, and a singing and landers in America. In its Dutch
NORTH HOLLAND
ga; ThanksgivingDay, Primary
peaking program resulted.
edition the book is expected to
room: The Reason Why by RcnHarry KIpke. University of attract many who are more
Mr. Harold Van Dyke, returnedtrlce Lemmon, Turkey Song
_ by_ the
familiar with that language than
Michigan grid coach and all- with
Fnellsh It is being pub- to bis homo last week Sunday second and third grades; Playlet
American half-back, will speak
Louis Kregel of Grand from tho Holland hospital,where | "Arrs. Rrown’s Turkey" by the
before a football banquet of the llshed by
bo had been for more than four -first and second grade beginners;
Muskegon Heights high school Roplds.
weeks, following an operation of Songs by the girls, "Rright AutFriday It was announced.Supt. L.
uppendlcltis. He is at this writ- umn Leaves" and "The Leaves
L. Tyler of the Heights schools
NOOKELOOS
Party"; songs by the boys,. "The
ing gaining nicely.
will be toastmaster and short adRev. Arthur Maatman called on Old Gray Owl"; Playlet. "How
dresses will be given by Coach
(Too Late for last week)
the pupils of the intermediate Thanksgivingcame to November"
Paul Header, Capt. Adam Morsaw,
Mrs. Herman Rultema visited grades of which MLss Joan Shoe- by the fourth grade; songs by all
and Capt.-clectMcReynolds.
with her children^ in Grand Rap- 'junker Is instructor, when he open- the pupils, ‘‘Thanksgiving Day"
The Holland Sign Co. has paint- ids for a few dayw last wreck. ed the morning exercisesand also and "Can A Little Child Like Me".
Mr. and Airs. Jacob Rookua wore jraVe a very interesting Thanksglv- The mothers and fathers also had
ed 10 "shop early” eigns for window displays. Most of the Holland callcd to Holland Sunday because ing talk which was enjoyed by all. the pleasure of meeting Miss Nell
iants have them conaplcu- of the illness of Mrs. Ruckus’ | Mr and Mrs Corncy Westrtae Lemmcr, the Ottawa county nurse,
displaced in their show wtn- brother, Mr. Martin Dos, who ia fr„tn Holland spent Thanksgiving who gave them a very interesting
‘day at the home of their parents 1 -Health Talk" which was enjoyed
Mr. Tromp still has a doz- very
en left for those not supplied. The Noordeloos school will be Mr and Airs Joe Westrate and by nil.
| Mr. Henry Rlshop is employed
I* sign stunt was decided upon closed Thursdayand Friday of thta
l ast week Wednesday evening at Holland, doing some team
a former meeting of the mer- week. This gives tho children
apsociatlonns a medium to teachers a chance to make a loiib some of the neighbors of Mr Al- , work.
bert Slersma. gathered at his
age early Christmas shop- Thanksgiving
Rev. Van Vliet, pastor in the home in form of a surprise to
plngNOORDELOOS
Christian Reformed church at help him celebrate his birthday
C. E. Ripley, manager of the Crisp teaches the Friday evening which was on the previous day.
Bell Telephone Co. of Holland was catechism class at Noordeloos.Mr. Mr Slersma wore a broad smile.
Mr and Mrs Matthew Heyboer
operated upon at Holland hospital
tholr |1;,
Gil Vogel teaches t„o SaturUay „,.f,a.hoyiC„u,;,Mho
for appendicitis yesterday. His
morning classes.
Mrs Peter Heyboer, a few days last
lion Is as well as can be cxAn
enjoyable
evening
was
spent
.
••y
o1 at thiu time.
all. and after the serving of dalnZEELAND
v refreshments. all departed .
1 ™ be out. after a short
and Mrs. J. W. Nutter and
Rev. B. Essenburg of 'Drcntlie
uun. iw
Arnold Smith of Grand Haven conductedthe evening services at homeward
for a motor trip to Florida the First Christian Reformed
tetter doing the driving. The church of Zeeland.
Made of
will probably make their
Mrs. H. Dorks has returned from
, .Grand Rapids.
ers at West Palm Reach the hospital in Holland where she
Mr* and Mrs Lou
* Mr and Mrs Joe Dlepenhond
HIGHremain until spring.
underwent an operation.
from
Borculo" attended the twr- «Ii'Pn r>Tha
'x’oordeOsterhof of Ferryaburg,
Franklin Veld beer. E. Crisp
jje^ Sundayr"'*™V,‘V " ’ I
t Diepenhorst
Tax Receipt No. 1 In Spring undenvent an operation for Hie . SoIiu, (jf (hL, women (roin North loos,
township this year. He was removal of tonsils and adenoids. Holland, Crisp ami K.m, Crisp mrt ' Mr Albert Pjrlo recently pert to appear at the treasur- visted Zeeland during the past at the home of Mrs Wanley Loo- chased a work horse from w
Always Uniform in
Offlce and pay the 1925 Spring week.
Quality
townshiptaxes.
The Christian Reformed church
Ottawa County Seat Poultry at Oakland, near Zeeland, has Just
Uniform in Size •
on’s fourth annual pout- completedthe erection of a very
show started up yesterday aft- neat and commodious chapel; the
n in the armory at Grand Ha- heating is done by a furnace.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
___
with ah excellent representation of chicks and a good crowd of Goodyke, Borculo, a daughter;to
America’s Finest
onlookers.A great barred rock dts- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R. Essenburg,
Always Ask
‘pfflrtas well as other displays fea- Borculo, a daughter;to Mr. and
for the
and the poultry was aug- Mrs. Fred Volkors, Zeeland city, a
FOR
by a pet stock show-. The son.
Toast
Windmill
Package
Born to Mr. and Airs. James Ver
judges were expected to start the
judging and will finish sometitm. I^ee, Cherry-st., Zeeland, u ten
Christmas
today. The contest for the big pound daughter.
Mr. and Mm. V. Fnlkersma, Hie
manufacturers' trophy which is
Give her a Box of Pure
held at present by John Goldberg, old people living on North Centennial street returned home hero on
b especially keen this year. ,
Thread Silk Hose lor
Rev. Simeon Cornllus.a native Monday for the winter months aftonly
er
spending
several
months
with
pastor connected with the Arcot, 8.
India Mission of the Reformed their children on a farm. The old
Church in America, will address a people have enjoyed the experience
union meeting In the First Reform- very much after residing In the
ed church In Grand Haven tonlgtu city several years. Mr. Folkersma.
who Is RB years of art -is still very
at 7: JO o’clock.
active, having been employed In a
Spring Luke real estate Is re3 Pair to a Box in all
local factory most of bis time
f7 (SAT ION- W/DE
ported to be still on the boom and
while residing here. His stay on
Colors
residence building/inthe villageis the farm was his first real vacation
INSTITUTIONvery lively, considerng the season but lie did not spend It Idly. After
of the year. Authenticfigures life of labor It was only natural
show that sixteen dwellings rang- Hint he should refuse to lay it nil
ing In value from Li.OOO to $1 <1,009 (aside; Instead he put, in many
HIM, being constructedin the village
•MMtlMUniMIMIHIIIIIMinlUMMaMMI*
hard lick. — Zeeland Record.
at the present time. More are being planned and a large number
have-reccntlybeen completed.The
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THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

Lake haa been exceptionalfor several years.
The 'committee

VAN DEN BERG BROS.

on claims and
accounts reported 12.770.59 in
claims against the city for tho
past two weeks at the regular
meeting of the council Wednesday night. The committee on
jMH>r reported J142 for temporary

Splendid Offering

to Thrifty

Time to Buy Blankets
Splendid Economies

Folks!

in

This Store

aid.

Huperintndcnt 1-L E. Fell of the
Holland Public schools is in Lansing attending a committeemeeting
ot the Michigan Teachers Association. Principal Hlemersma Is also
at the state c-apltolattending a contntlon of state school principals.

20", Cash Discount
From Our Regular Prices

(The Ottawa county Jury lias
been dismlseed for this term; stx
men from Holland has been serving on that Jury.

Frank Andrenga of Tallmadgo
townshipis suing the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon
electric railway.Andrenga claims
damages arising from a collision
between an Intcrurban car and hla
truck. The collision took place
Marne some time ago and
Andrenga Is suing for ten thousand dollars. The case was started
Wednesday morning.
A quiet wedding took place at
Presbyterian manse Monday even

i

Christmas

Come

Restaurant

and Select Furniture Gift Pieces of
Lasting Beauty and Usefulness—
in

at a 20"/,

Buy those Blankets now! Our supply
inviting

Saving

is

goodly assortment of cotton, wool mixed, and

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

SAMPLE FURNITURE

X

TWO

23-25 W.8th St.
Holland, Mich.

916-924 GrandvilleAve., S.

STORES

W.

Phone 5041

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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GREETS YOU

all-

prices are surprisingly low.

Van Den Berg Bros.

a

mosl

both in quality and price. We have d

wool blankets. Our

o

-THE-

Boston

Convenient Payments Can Be Arranged
—If You So Desire

Ing, the contracting parties being

Chatiea Rbudada of Holland In the
inventor of
dunt eradlcutor
which can be Installed In a bane
it for the purpose of preventthc dust from seeping Into the
ng rootiiM. The contrivance
has been patented and It wK! be
placed In the market by th; Service Machine Shop. Title, coneeni

Until

-OR—

Fred Westerhof of Grand Haven
STid Ovati Himelwright. Rose Harvey of Boyne City and J. T. (.’antwell of this city accompanied tho
ctntruetlng couple.The newlyweds
left Wednesday In tho company
of Mr. and Mrs. Cunt well on a motoi trip to Detroit. They will he at
home after December Ilt-st.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
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